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East Coast Conspiracy lives, S busted • 1n York 
Five persons were arrested only the form of written the York, Pa., AMF factory. 

early Monday morning by words, but also the form of We have no illusions that this 
P~nnsylvania state police after concrete action. small act will stop or even 
they were allegedly seen God promised to send a delay the daily regime of 
sabotaging railroad tracks at the savior to bear the sins of a death. Why should we, then, 
AMF factory in York, which nation and he concretized his place our freedom in 
produces bombs used in promised covenant of jeopardy; our lives in the 
Southeast Asia. A sixth suspect salvation in Jesus, the prince hands of those who deal so 
escaped shortly after he was of peace. As we in this advent loosely with justice? Because 
taken into custody, apparently season prepare for Christmas, it is vital that we not allow 
by jumping through a bathroom we find ourselves immersed in ourselves to be mesmerized 

~--window at the York police ambiguous realities. How can by the magicians who cruelly 
barracks, and is still at large. we, as Christians, prepare for tease the world with false 

The five -three men and two the celebration of the coming hopes of peace. 
women-, all from New Jersey- of the Prince of Peace while J 0 I N US S 0 0 N, 
were charged with "malicious our country is bombing FRIENDS. 
injury to railroads" after a police Christian and non-Christian The five suspects were taken 
surveillance team lying in wait peoples of Indochina? to the York County Jail in lieu 
near the AMF plant allegedly We, the East Coast of $25 ,000 bail each, set by 
saw them pour concrete onto a Conspiracy to Save Lives, District Justice Donald Rode of 
Penn Central switch. The switch chose to respond to our faith Emigsville. A conference 
was to a siding that goes inside commitment by concretizing between Judge Robert Shadle 
the AMF plant, from which peace, while many, and defense attorney Charles 
thousands of 500 pound bomb bewildered by the lies of a Glacken resulted Tuesday in the 
casings are shipped daily for use dec a de, ha lie been lowering of bail to $7,500 each. 
in Southeast Asia. immobilized by the promise State Police Lt. James Regan 

Protestors • statement of peace. Powerless in the said Tuesday "no leads have 
face of the endless maze of turned-up" concerning the 

The following statement t -' I ' ·ty governmen uup 1c1 , we whereabouts or identity of the 
:asp~~~t~~ ~~~:~e~~~~p~~ aecept a non-violent cross and sixth suspect who escaped from 

place it on our shoulders. We th 1· b k h tl ft · the concrete that was used to e P0 lce arrac s s or Y a er 
can no longer sit back in he was arrested. 

sabotage railroad tracks at the silence while our government R d 1 h 
AMF bomb plant in York: egan sai po ice ave a 

parlays over people's lives. J d · t· f th Dear friends: genera escnp 1on o e 
You may ask why we d ki 'th Amid the pain and escapee, an are wor ng w1 

peace seeking people should N J J' t fi d h. suffering- annihilation of the ew ersey P0 lce o m nn. 
disrupt the passage of a train? R 'd h h d d t il 

people of Indochina- we egan sru e a no e a s on 
We hope that you can see h th t d t • 

stand before you. We ask with us that this action is a ow e suspec manage o 
you, the people, our brothers escape, "that's what we're trying 

minor disruption in to find out." 
and sisters, to listen in silence comparison with the 
with us for that voice of one No mention of the escape has 

disruption of life in been made in the official state 
crying out of the wilderness. Indochina caused by the 
We ask you to hear our police news releases on the 

4,000 bombs made daily in · ·d t · · · d simple plea which takes not mc1 en , or m w1re serv1ce an 
r--------------------------...., newspaper accounts of the 

Second c lass postage paid ot Harri s burg , Po . action. HIP learned of it from 
defense attorney Glacken, who 
said the five in jail informed him 
about it. 

Police are stating 
that the five arrested are 
members of the "East Coast 
Conspiracy to Save Lives," an 
anti-war group that was attacked 

L---'-------------------'------1 in 1970 by late FBI Director J . 

TOM KORKAMES, 21, and five others have been charged 
with pouring concrete on a railroad switch at the AMF fac
tory in York in an effort to stop bomb shipments to Vietnam. 
He is pictured above conducting a worship service at the 
Harrisburg Federal Building on the day of sentencing in 
The ·Harrisburg 7 Conspiracy Trial. 

Edgar Hoover. Hoover charged 
that the organization was led 
by Catholic anti-.war priests 
Daniel and Philip Berrigan, and 
organized raids against draft 
boards and war-related facilities. 

FBI agents attempted to 
question the five suspects in 
their jail cells on Monday, but, 
according to Glacken, they 
refused to answer any questions. 

The five have announced a 
hunger strike for the duration of 

• their imprisonment to protest 
the renewed bombing of North 

Vietnam. 
Those arrested are Eugene 

William Daniel Galvin, 23, of 
Newark; Thomas Edward 
Korkames, ·. 21, of New 
Brunswick; Rollin D. Kirk, L.:>; 
his Wlfe Patricia, 26, of 
Princeton and Monica McKig, 
25, of Princeton. 

Galvin, Kirk and McKig are 
students of Princeton 
Theological Seminary, a 
predominantly Presbyterian 

continued on page 16 
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Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROF IT ORGANIZAT ION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Sofe-Lee~al 

.. ************************** *Ed itor ia l Board .... . .......... Jim Flanagan, Hannah Leavitt, 
* Dick Sassaman, John Serbell, Gene Suchma, Jim Wiggins. 

* . *Staff. ... Peggy Barnes, Lucy Continisio, Connie Dellmuth, 
* Carolyn Dillmann, Tom Emrich, Ginger Evans, R.C. Fil-l burn, Sarah Forth, Alice George, Wendy Gilrain, John * 

Hileman, Jeff Kauffman, Jean MacLachlan, Mary Alice* 
* Ricci, Denny Rock, Jan Schaull, Charles Schultz, Ron* * Sullivan, Ann Tilford . * 

* * *Gre at F ounding Father (1971) ....... . .... Edward Zuckerman I: 
•***************************• 

In the Public Interest 

• Citizen power Conn . 

Racist landlords 

Dear Edi tors: 

I read your publication every week without 
fail and have read many articles on the housing 
situation here in Harrisburg . I agree, it is hard 
to acquire housing for a family with children, 
but it's equally hard for a young, single person 
to even rent an apartment without a lot of hassle. 

I know. I'm black, and tried for one and a 
half months, unsuccessfully, to rent a furnished 

draw a jail sentence or pay a stiff fine for their 
ignorant actions. Maybe if they won't listen to 
a black woman, they'll listen to one of their 
own race . And, again, maybe the next abused, 
frustrated black person who appears at their 
door won't be as nice as I was . 

Disg usted 
Harr isburg 

Peace for Chr istmas 
apartment. I've been called names, doors have The following le t ter is the text of a Christmas 
been slammed in my face, and I've heard that card received by the Harrisburg Center for Peace 
all-familiar " it's been rented already" as soon and Justice from the Rev. Kiyoko Kaji wara of 
as they've seen me. In one instance, a friend Nishio-shi, Japan: 
(white) and I went to look at a lovely place on 

Market Street, near 18th. Not knowing we were Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 
together, the landlord (typical white middle- among men (Luke 2, 14). 
cl~ss) refused me entrance. When my companio_n Hope that peace is on earth, even on Indochina 
po1nted out the apartment was for me, he sald within 1972. To realize this Nixon who has the 
v~ry abruptly ' . ~uot:-unquot~' . "I don.'t w~nt responsibility of this war m~st accept the peace 
mgger tras~, h vmg here , bnng1ng the n wh1te proposalsofDRVN. 
trash along . H th t th· US . f b . 

PI 11 h . 1 dl d th ope a ere are no au orce asesm ease te t ese rac1st an or s ey can 
continued on pa ge 11 
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Peace IS at hand---

the hand at the end of tunnel 
By Jim Wiggins 

"Since undoubtably true that elections 
might eventually mean unification 
Vietnam under Ho Chi Minh, this makes 
it all more important they should be only 
held as long after cease-fire as 
possible ... " 

The words are the late Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles', taken from a 
cablegram he sent to four of his 
diplomatic ljeutenants who were players 
in the 1954 Geneva Accord negotiations 
-the ones that were to make peace in 
Vietnam. (Source: 'The Pentagoa Papers, 
Bantam/New York Times edition, p. 46). 

A 1 tho ugh specific historical 
circumstances have been kept in constant 
transfiguration by 18 years of warfare, 
Dulles' dilemma in 1954 is the same as 
Henry Kissinger's dilemma today. 

Dulles and Eisenhower refused to 
allow a political settlement, meaning free 
elections, in Vietnam during the two 
years that followed the Geneva Accords, 
because they knew the American-backed 
Diem regime would lose. And today, 
Kissinger and Nixon are refusing to allow 
the same sort of political settlement 
because they know that the 
American-backed Thieu regim will lose. 

That's why the negotiations which, we 
were led to believe, would have Grofic by LNS 

inaugurated Nixon's second term in office later. A key point here, one that -or even just in South Vietnam- Thieu 
with a ''just and lasting" Vietnam peace thoroughly negates any argument that would take-off on a one way flight to 
have disintegrated -why peace is attempts to justify United States Switzerland before a fraction of the 
decidedly not at hand. Kissinger knows presence in Vietnam on the grounds that ballots were counted. The evidence that 
this, Nixon knows this, Thieu knows this the North has "invaded" the South, is he cannot remain in power without 
and the North Vietnamese know this. that North and South Vietnam are by substantial continued military support 

It makes good sense right now that in nature one country. Again to G_uote the from the United States is by now 
order to make any sense at all of Pentagon Papers, "South Vietnam was overwhelming. Kissinger knows it, Nixon 
Kissinger's detailed non-explanation of essentially the creation of the United knows it, Thieu knows it and the North 
why the negotiations have reached an States." Vietnamese know it, but apparently the 
impasse, to unstick ourselves for a Dulles did not like the accords because American people do not. 
moment from the timeliness of news he knew that politically, he could not Kissinger, of course, blamed the 
dispatches from Hanoi, Saigon, win .. CIA and Pe~tagon _intel~igence breakdown entirely on the North 
Washington and Dr. Kissinger's mad appratsals of the Diem regtme m the Vietnamese. He complained that in weeks 
jetliner, to seek a broader, historicah South repeatedly stated that Diem was following the initial, basic agreement in 
perspective. Let's go back to 1954 -the weak ~d ~npopul~r, while the October, the North Vietnamese added 
Geneva Accords- the last time the, terms Commumsts enJoyed wtde support from new and different demands. He failed to 
ceasefrre, national reconciliation and the people,both North and South. mention the new, different demands that 
political settlement were bandied about Thus, faced with the prospect that if were made by the United States on behalf 
with intended seriousness. honest elections ever were held in of a belligerent President Thieu. 

The Geneva Accords put arch Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh would win, the Kissinger complained that linguistic 
cold-warrior John Foster Dulles in a United States set about sabotaging the Jifficulties -words used by the North 
position that was for him, untenable. His Geneva Agreements. First by incredible Vietnamese which changed by subtle 
foremost objective in Southeast Asia, and cloak-and-dagger escapades by the CIA, nuance the meaning of the agreement
throughout the world, was to contain and later by a flat refusal to allow had curtailed progress. He failed to apply 
what he perceived as a spreading national elections. The rest, of course, is the same scrutinization to his own use of 
Communist Menace. Dulles did his best to tragic, bloody history. words. 
scuttle the accords but they were signed So in this historical context, those Kissinger said at one point in his 
anyway, because France was anxious to who listened carefully to Kissinger's statement Saturday that the United 
get out of Vietnam, and no other major explanation Saturday of why there was States was seeking in the agreement 
Western powers were anxious to get in. yet no peace agreement heard his words "some reference -however vague, 

The accords called for a ceasefire, and with an acute sense of deja vu. 18 years however elusive, however indirect- which 
the temporary division of Vietnam into of savagery have brought us full-circle to did not, which would make clear that the 
North and South until national elections where we were in 1954: if there were two parts of Vietnam would live in peace 

would impose its solution on the other by 
force." 

What does he mean when he says 
that the two parts of Vietnam should live 
together in peace? Does he mean forever? 
If so, his intent violates Article One of 
the initial October agreement, which 
states, "The United States shall respect 
the independence, sovereignt~, unity and 
territorial integrity of Vietnam as 
recognized by the 1954 Geneva 
agreements." In short, the United States 
recognizes Vietnam as one country. 

And if he doesn't mean that, what 
does he mean? 

History follows patterns of circles. As 
you read this, a residential section of 
Hanoi . may again be in flames, because 
the B-52's. have resumed their circles over 
the North, dropping thousands of tons of 
bombs each day, as they have done in the 
past. 

And as you read this, five people may 
be imprisoned in the York County jail 
because they poured concrete on railroad 
tracks in a frail effort to stop . the 
trainloads of bombs shipped daily from 
the AMF factory there. Others have been 
imprisoned in the past for similar actions. 

But America's leaders, in their striving 
to effect their will over the present and 
future, seem to have learned nothing 
from the past. Whether or not they can 
be made to learn is a burden that must be 
borne by the American people, as it has 
in the past. 

of reconciliation could be held two years honest elections today in all of Vietnam with each other and that neither side Grofic by LNS 

.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooaococooooooooooooaaoo~aaaoaoaooaooaao~~aoaaoaooooooal 

FREEl FREEl 
***·ROCK MUSIC*** 

-oooaaoaoaaooaaaooooooaaooaaooacooooooooaaoooaoc~oooaaoaoaaaooaooocaooaaoaoaaaaooooooooaaacooaoaacooaaaoaoJi 
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Electing Nixon • • a 
. By John SerbeR 

Amidst renewed massive 
bombing in Vietnam and des
pite a plea from the Indochina 
Peace Campaign, Pennsyl
vania's Electoral College 
voted last Monday to award 
Nixon-Agnew 27 e lectoral 
votes, 4 more years, and a 
very Merry Christmas indeed. 

The vote may have sur
prised those Pennsylvanians 
still under the impression 

that they had already re-elec
ted the tricky duo last Novem
ber 7th; not surprised at all 
were a group of IPC demon
strators gathered on the Capi
tal steps to ask the Republi
can electors to withold their 
electoral votes until the pro
mised but now-fading peace 
agreement was signed. The 
IPC organization had earlier 
mailed similar requests to 
each of the electors. 

None of whom, apparently 

stale ritual of old men 
paid much attention to the 
plea. 

Roman Catholic Monsignor 
Walter Shaull opened the elec
toral meeting in the ornate 
statehouse chamber by invok
ing god to help both electors 
and elected, "Listen to all, 
even the exasperating and 
ignorant." That drew smiles 
from the demonstrators who 
had gathered in the gallery. 

.Smiles were a bit harder 
to come by as they li!'>tened 

to Electoral President W. 
James Macintosh compare the 
peace negotiations to a 1934 
business deal in which he ne
gotiated the sale of a loco
motive to an Antwerp firm. 
That negotiation also "took 
a considerable period of 
time," Macintosh recalled for 
the electors' benefit . 

The Republican electors 
nodded their assent. Many of 
them were businessmen. Nego
tiations involving the destruc
tion of a country and its peo-
ple might be another matter, 
but business negotiations 
they could understand. 

Without exception, they 
were white, prosperous ap
pearing, middle-aged or elder
ly. "Not one under 40," a 
high-ranking Republican ob
server remarked. "Fat and 
over fifty,'' said another, pat
ting his paunch. It wasn't 
clear whether he was referring 
to himself or the electors. 

Fat , fifty, or no, most of 
the electors got parts in the 
ensuing well-orchestrated ri
tual in one form or a not her, 
as Senator Richard Schweiker 
and aged Republican pol M. 

nor's address to the electoral 
college, and stated that most 
Americans, presumably includ
ing himself, favored elimina
tion of the body he was ad
dressing. 

Finally , the time came for 
each elector to cast his or her 
votes for the offices of Pres
ident and Vice-President of 
the United States. They ig
nored the pleas of the IPC 
people to withold their votes. 
They ignored the resumption 
of bombing in northern Viet
nam . They ignored the failed 
peace talks and the POWS . 
Twenty-seven votes for Nixot:t . 
Twenty-seven votes for Ag
new . 

The meeting continued for 
some time. The newsmen left. 
The demonstrators had long 
since departed, but per haps 
one can forgive them . People 
were being arrested in York 
for anti-war sabotage and 
bombed in Vietnam for no 
good reason at all. The su
burbs of Hanoi and Haiphong 
were in flames. Perhaps they 
had better things to do than 
attend to the stale political 
rituals of old men. 

Harvey Taylor watched be- rr=============n 
nignly from guest seats. Some 
were appointed or unanimous
ly voted to various electoral 
posts and committees. Some 

"II offered resolutions for pre
g- arranged acceptance. A seem-
0 ingly grateful few were al
~ lowed to escort appointees to 
!f' the dais for recognition, or to 
:i mail the electoral results to 
= the President and the courts. 

Seasons Greetings 

from 

T .D.F. PERSONNEL 

When we say we care 
we mean it. Any employ
me nt problem, no matter 
how large or small, gets 
our fullest attention. For 
personal service call 238-

Even Democratic Lt. Gover- 9585 or stop in at 2-4 

MERR Y CHRISTMAS? Despite pleas from anti-war demonstrators , Pennsylvania's 
Electoral College last Monday ,::ave Pres. Nixon a Christmas present of 27 electoral 
votes and four more years . Nixon in turn gave the Vietnamese the heaviest bombing 
in history. 

r 
nor Ernie Kline gof into the North J\!Jarke t Square, Hbg. 

act with the customary gover- ~iiii:-::iiiii-=-=4iiiii~ 
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Specializ ing In 
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HOME AND CAR STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 

FREE 

t Delivery 
t 
' R egister your Tape Re corder with BUZZ-' r::~·~ -----·-----·--1 
t I :::~L NO. I 

ON COLOR 

BUZZ.' 
All Makes and Models 

306 S. Enola ·· nrive, Enola Pa. 17052 Phone: 232-5805 
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That star • 

By Dick Sassaman 

This Christmas the Wise Men looking for the 
star in the East might end up down by the Federal 
Building on North Third Street, gazing up at the 
new sign on top of the Fulton Bank Building. If 
they expect peace and joy from the sign, they'll be 
as disappoif\ted as the rest of us. 

The Fulton Bank Building at 200-206 N. Thir!i 
St. is listed in the I972 World Almanac as the 
third tallest building in Harrisburg. The state 
capitol, at six stories and 272 feet, comes first; the 
Presbyterian Apartments building at 322 N. 
Second St. has 23 stories and an elevation of 260 
feet. The Fulton Bank building, formerly the 
Hotel Harris burger, is 257 feet high, I9 stories 
converted by due political process into 
government offices, with the first two floors 
reserved for the bank . 

Fulton is proud to be a full-service bank, home 
of checkings and savings accounts, as well as 
personal, auto and home-improvement loans. Their 
literature reads, "It makes a lot of sense to keep all 
your banking under one roof. Our roof."· 

On top of that roof, 257 feet up , the Fulton 
Bank sign has recently begun to cast its bright red 
glow over the Harrisburg area. In this age of 
highway ,beautification billboard opponents can 
not complain about the sign, for signs and 
billboards are two different things. According to 
the Zoning Ordinance for the City of Harrisburg 
(revised I970), Section 4, a billboard is "a flat 
surface .. . advertising services or products offered 
or distributed at another place." A sign, on the 
other hand, is "a lettered board or other 
conspicuous notice placed on or before a building, 
room, shop or office to advertise the business 
there transacted, or the name of the person or firm 
conducting it therein." Each has its own 
regulations. 

The Fulton Bank building stands in a zone 
where "there shall be no limitations upon the size, 
character and placement of signs except that: ... ", 
and I6 stipulations follow. 

Statement I 0 says that "All signs which are 
abandoned must be removed within three (3) 
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the • 
the East -IS Fulton Bank 

months of the date of the onset of their 
abandonment." The Hotel Harrisburger closed, but 
the hotel sign stayed up there above Third Street. 

Statement four says, "No free standing sign, 
wall sign or roof sign shall hereafter be erected 
with an overall area exceeding one hundred and 
fifty (150) square feet." (Billboards, because they 
are advertising something in another location, may 
be as large as 700 square feet.) The Hotel 
Harrisburger sign was larger than the law allowed, 
but it was put up in 1932, 18 years before the 
Zoning Ordinance was first adopted. The Fulton 
Bank sign is just as illegal, except for a loophole. 

(A spokesman for the Superior Sign Company 
of Elizabethtown, makers of the sign, said that 
each row of letters is nine feet high, with a 
three-foot space between the words Fulton and 
Bank. The letters are of varying widths [for 
instance, the A is nine feet wide, while the U is six 
feet, 10 inches wide] adding up to 38' II" for the 
Fulton and 3I' 4" for the Bank. Taking a width of 
39 feet times the height of 2I feet one can 
estimate the area of the sign as 8I9 square feet, a 
bit above the legal limit of I 50 square feet.) 

But in the · zoning game there is a thing called 
"continuance of a non-conforming use," good for 
three years. In other words , an illegal sign can 
continue to be replaced by illegal signs as long as 
there isn 't a three-year gap somewhere along the 
line. When the Superior Sign Company went on 
top of the building to tear down the old hotel sign 
and erect the new bank sign, there had been no 
three year hiatus. The bank just had to fill out a 
zoning permit, and the city technically couldn't do 
anything more than try to talk them out of it. And 
it's not easy to argue with a full-service bank that 
lives under government offices. 

So Harrisburg is stuck with a $20,000 red 
elephant high above the city, making the skyline 
ugly. (How convenient that the sign up there with 
the capitol dome is a bank ad, since whoever has 
the money controls the government.) At least the 
Hotel Harrisburger sign gave a local air to the city; 
now "travellers flying over or driving past can 
glance at the sign and say, "Oh yes. That must be 
the city of Fulton." 

The Fulton Bank sign will shine on, a waste ot 
money and electricity, a giant eyesore above the 
city, but legal by a loophole. Perhaps the saddest 
part of this whole story is that the giant beacon 
dwarfs what was formerly the ruling class of 
Harrisburg neon signs, the letter down at Front 
and North Streets asking the eternal question, 
"Y". 

MG, Renault, Peugeot 

Sales -Service -Parts GUARDIAN 
KARATE INSTITUTE 

The Rev. 
Harold T. Fries . Jr .. 

Pastor 
The Rev . 

Mary Anne Mcrefield , 
Intern Pastor 

Virgil L. Hostetler , 
Choirmaster 

Jeanne M. Hostetler , 
Organist 

Redding's 

Imported 

Motors 

ISSHINRYU STYLE 
A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

® The Newest • 
Sport 

M@ s:~~-D~~~~~~ 
• Classes For Men, Women & Children 
• Group & Private lnstrucilon, Day or 

Evening 
• FOR INFORMATION 

2.33-50·05 
MES!UAH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Gets Iqvolved 
'Worship Service - II a.m. 'Let the people speak'- A Chancel Drama SCHOOL LOCATED AT 21S SIXTH ST. 

NEW CUMBERLAND 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service-7:30p.m. 
"Down the ' Up' Staircase"- Pastor Fries preaching 

MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH FORSTER STREET AT COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

1111 Harrisburg Pike 
Carlisle, Penn . 

766-6815 

Harry G. Smith - 6th Degree Black Belt 
Harrisburg Police Instructor 

HARRISBURG 
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~ ~73 Norton, Ducati motorcycles are HERE! ! 
• • .. . 
• • • • • • 
• Sales, Service & State Inspection : 

now available at 

Harman's Garage 
808 PARK~AY DRIVE In Harrisburg 
Off State St. behind Martin Motors 

232-4954 

750 
COMMANDO 

DUCATI 
250, 450, 750 models 

• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Martin Luther, move over, 
By Hannah Leavitt 

In 1840 if a young woman 
told you she was attending 
seminary, no doubt it was the 
Harrisburg Seminary. 

In those days, of course, 
"seminary" was synonymous 
with "finishing school." The 
rules were many ("Each young 
lady is required to have each 
article of her clothing, umbrella 
and parasol, marked with her 
full name.") and strict ("All 
letters sent out of, or received · 
into the school, must pass 
through the hand of the 
principal"). But for its time it 
was progressive, because the 
school believed "ignorance and 
undisciplined faculties" did not 
best qualify women for 
motherhood. 

But thanks to the old 
feminism, the n::w feminism, 
and change in general, today 
when a woman says she is 
attending seminary, it is likely 
that she is pursuing a 
professional career in the 
ministry. Mary Ann Morefield is 
such a woman. She is in her last 
year at the Gettysburg Lutheran 
Seminary and presently serving 
as intern pastor, not "pastoress," 
at Messiah Lutheran Church in 
Harrisburg. 

Pastor Morefield says her 
decision to become a minister 
was a religious one, although she 
admits the decision was made in 
the context of the women's 
movement. "I was part of that 
generation that got out of 
college and read Betty Friedan. 
Certainly it had an impact," she 
noted. 

the Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches have been ordaining 
women since 1958. 

For these women, campus 
ministry and chaplaincy have 
been most open to women. 
Pastor Morefield, however , 
wants a parish. "I like the broad 
spectrum of what you can do 
-being involved with individual 
people and at the same time 
with a community, as I am 
here," she explained. She also 
likes the staff ministry at 
Messiah: "I think the ideal staff 
has a man and ~woman. There 
are things a man simply cannot 
handle -say the problems of 
young girls on a retreat. Besides, 
it is natural to have a man and 
woman staff: girls need that role 
model as much as boys do." 

However, it is difficult for 
women to obtain a parish ~ 
ministry. Ms. Morefield, who u. 

appears also to be in the 0 

vanguard of the ecumenical ] 
movement, could receive her ~ 
final ordainment in either the 
Methodist or Luthern Church. 
Her bishop has promised her a 
Methodist parish, although he 
admits women do not get the 
best placement. But the 
Lutheran Church cannot 
promise her any kind of job. Last 
year a graduate of her seminary 
was refused a call. Nonetheless, 
women continue to seek 
positions in the ministry at an 
increasing rate . 

ways Pastor Morefield shares 
problems with professional 
women. She admits that her 
career will interfere with her 
family life. Ms. Morefield is the 
mother of three. 

Family problems might be 
aggravated should Ms. Morefield 
be ordained a Methodist. The 
Methodist Church has a policy 
of circulating ministers every 
few years, but men and women 
have raised objections to this 
policy. "Now, men with 
professional wives are reluctant 
to move because of their wives' 
jobs. Particularly when so often 
the wife is earning a higher 
salary. We're getting into a 
whole new era with professional 

"Four women will be 
entering our seminary in January 
which is an almost unbelievable 
number," she said. 

The problem of job 
placement is a familiar one to 
women, and equal employment 
has been a logical target of the 
women's movement. In other 

for the Rev. Ms. 

Pastor Mary Ann Morefield 

women," she observed. 
It is not the policy of 

"musical ministers" that draws 
Ms. Morefield from the 
Methodist Church to the 
Lutherans. She finds the 
Lutheran Church is more active 
socially in central Pennsylvania. 
Messiah is involved with the 
community, lately with the 
Harrisburg 7 trial, flood victim 
assistance and young people. 
''This is a very exciting church," 
she said. 

It is her conviction that 
the church can and should effect 
social change: ''The way I read 
the gospels, they're talking 
about change all the time . 
Change in people and by 

.. 

extension change in institutions. 
I feel the church has a very 
definite role in social change 
whether it's the war, the issue of 
housing, the issue of race , which 
are priorities on my list." 

So far Pastor Morefield has 
encountered more sexism in the 
home than in the church. She 
and Pastor Fries have not 

"observed any negative reactions 
to a woman pastor among their 
parishioners. But little Ms. 
Morefield (the pastor's six year 
old daughter) firmly states, 
"When I grow up, I'm not going 
to be a minister, I'm going to be 

' a mommy." 
"So what do you do?" Pastor 

Morefield asks. 

In the past, protestant 
women with those feelings have 
had to content themselves with 
Sunday school teaching or 
maybe serving as Sunday school 
superintendent. "But," Pastor 
Morefield observed, "women 
have ministered for years 
-there's no denial of that- but 
not as recognized professional 
ministers. No church could run 
without women, and everybody 
knows that." Ar1d it has been 
the women, not the churches, 
who have initiated the change to 
women ministers. 

Children's Service up for county okay 

In other times and cultures, 
women have played an 
important role in religion. This is 
true in the ancient Greek and 
Roman cults for example. And it 
seems our cultural traditions, 
not the demands of Christian 
theology, have denied women 
equal status in the church. Christ 
admitted women to his inner 
circle. The argument about the 
role of women in the church 
centers around St. Paul, who 
said, "Women should not stand 
up in church." 

"Now a fundamentalist 
would interpret this passage very 
strictly," Pastor Morefield said, 
"But later on, Paul said: 'In 
Christ there is. neither male nor 
female, slave or free man. We're 
all one in Christ'." 

Martin Luther, a rebel against 
many cultural traditions, did, 
however , remain a sexist. I 
quoted his affirmation of the 
"priesthood of all believers," to 
whi ch Pastor Morefield 
responded with a laugh, "Except 
that Kate (his wife , an ex-nun) 
could stay in the kitchen." It 
may not be Luther's fault , but 
the Lutheran Church delayed in 
granting women ordainment 
until just two years ago, while 

By Lucy Continisio 

A proposal for a Children's 
Service (CS) designed to 
humanize treatment of Dauphin 
County juvenile offenders is in 
its final stages of approval by the 
County Commissioners. 

The goal of the proposed 
services, developed by local 
citizens concerned about the 
inequity and ineffectiveness of 
juvenile justice in the county, is 
to coordinate the present 
fragmentary services for juvenile 
offenders through intake and 
screening, and case management 
by trained personnel. 

The proposal for a CS, 
prepared by a local Citizens' 
Committee for a Comprehensive 
Plan for Juvenile Detention, is 
designed to establish an 
innovative method of intake and 
screening which operates on the 
premise that it is better to seek 
services within the community 
that will help rehabilitate a 
juvenile offender, than to throw 
a kid in jail. 

Since obtaining funds for the 
program is a major concern of 
both the citizens and the County 
Commi s sioners , se rious 
discussion has been devoted to 
the need for this program which, 
if approved, will assume much of 
the responsibility for handling 
juvenile offenders now delegated 
to the County Probation office. 

As it stands now, the 
probation office is not equipped 

to adequately screen juveniles 
who have been charged with 
committing a crime. If approved, 
CS will handle intake and 
screening of juvenile offenders: 
trained social workers and · 
psychologists will meet with 
each child offender and attempt 
to determine the reasons for the 
juvenile's criminal behavior, and 
what sort of community based 
rehabilitation program would 
best suit his needs. CS will then 
try to match the child with 
appropriate rehabilitation 
services within the community, 
thus, except for serious cases or 
repeated offenses, keeping him 
out of jail. 

The present situation in the 
county probation office is that 
there are no workers who are 
assigned specifically to intake 
and screening. Moreover, since 
the probation office is not open 
24 hours a day , a child 
apprehended during the evening 
or weekend hours must be 
placed in a detention facility 
until he can be accomodated. 

The CS would remedy this 
situation through 24 hour 
availability, enabling all cases to 
be evaluated immediately. 

He l e n Pisle, juvenile 
supervisor of the county 
probation office, told the 
Independent Press that because 
her department is understaffed, 
"it is difficult to successfully 
implement the new trend in 
probation, which is to keep a kid 

on the streets, rather than 
supervise him under lock and 
key." 

Ms. Pisle explained that to be 
a probation officer one is 
required to hold a Bachelor's 
degree , however no specific field 
of concentration is required. She 
said that for the past twelve 
years the office has been asking 
for funds, but the county has 
been unable or unwilling to 
provide them. 

The CS, because it has been 
proposed independent of the 
county, will be able to apply for 
outside funds . Community 
Education/ Action (CEA) staff 
member Connie Dellmuth 
explained that two possible 
funding sources are the 
Department of Public Welfare 
(DPW), and the Governor's 
Justice Commission. Thus the 
possibility of obtaining the 
funds essential to an adequate 
intake and screening bureau with 
a highly qualified staff have been 
increased by the creation of CS. 

The implementation of the 
service would alleviate the 
workload of the probation 
department by assuming their 
pre-adjudication responsibilities, 
thus affording them more time 
to c on ce ntrate on 
post-adjudication probation. 

In dealing with cases, the 
service will attempt to prevent a 
child from entering the formal 
court process of petition-filing 
and hearings, if at all possible . 

They hope to accomplish this by 
encouraging informal, out of 
court resolution of complaints 
when appropriate. 

In more serious cases 
reqwrmg petition-filing and 
court involvement, CS will 
attempt to insure the judge's . 
decisions are in the best interests 
of the child. They will encourage 
at-home placement of children 
who must await court hearing. If 
a child must be placed in 
detention, CS will attempt to 
control and lessen the time he 
spends in jail by insuring rapid 
hearings with proper legal 
representation. 

"As the system now stands," 
explained Ms. Dellmuth, "a child 
is pretty much on his own 
throughout the c ourt 
proceedings. Since very little is 
explained to him, he doesn't 
understand the procedures. We 
hope to remedy this through our 
Volunteers in Probation (VIP) 
program. " . 

The VIP program, another 
part of the the CS proposal , sets 
up a system in which volunteers 
would be assigned to follow the 
progress of juvenile offenders 
from the point of their entry 
into CS until the point of 
post-adjudication . 

Another aim of the service 
would be to coordinate all 
existing and proposed programs 
for juvenile offenders. For 
instance, children in difficult 

c ontinue d on page 11 
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Christmas with ·Bob Hope 
. 

Highway One: a road 

by Jim Flanagan 
One morning the first sergeant called a 

formation. "OK gentlemen, listen up/' he 
said. "Headquarters has directed me to 
read the following: 'Bob Hope comes to 
Vietnam and Highway One becomes a 
road to hilarious adventure . See Connie 
Stevens. See Theresa Graves. See Miss 
Universe . See the Golddiggers. Come to 
the Bob Hope Show December 26.' 
That's end of message, gentlemen. We will 
now have a police call. Group 
a-tennn-shun! Dismissed!" 

Everyone walked away changing 
directions at irregular intervals. Somehow 
our paths never crossed a single cigarette 
butt. 

"Goddammit, Welcome, you missed 
another butt!" screamed the first 
sergeant. Welcome kept on walking. 

"Welcome, are you gonna pick up that 
butt!" screamed the first sergeant. 

Welcome waited for the first sergeant 
to catch up . Then he turned around and 
said quietly: " It isn't my military 
speciality." 

"I want to see you in the command 
post at zero eight hundred hours!" 

. The first sergeant thought Welcome 
had a motivation problem. Every time 
there was a police call Welcome never 
picked up any butts. When there was an 
inspection he never polished his boots. He 
never carried any ammunition for his 
weapon. He just wasn't on the team. The 
first sergeant had tried to discipline 
Welcome, but it didn 't work. 

Welcome didn ' t care about 
court-martials. He was already a 
slick-sleeve private. He had been busted 
so many times he was only making $10 a 
month - that's the low~st the army can 
pay you . They have to give you $10 or 
you couldn't do your laundry. Then you 
wouldn't be able to pass inspection. 

The first time Welcome got busted was 
for running over a Vietnamese child. He 
didn't mean to do it. He was fined $100 
for negligent driving. The second time he 
got busted was for needing a haircut. He ' 
got fined $400 for disobeying a direct 
order. Welcome thought it was indicative 
of the value the army placed upon the 
Vietnamese people. If you killed a 
Vietnamese you had to pay $100, if you 
needed a haircut you had to pay $400 
-that meant that a haircut was worth 
four times as much as the life of a 
Vietnamese . 

Welcome walked into the command 
post. "Good morning, top,"he said. 

The first sergeant was quite angry. 
"Welcome, I'm going to order you one 
more time to pick up that cigarette butt," 
he said. "Then, if you don't, I'm going to 
recommend you for an Article 15 . You 
will be fined not more than $600, and 
reduced no more than two grades. Now 
are you gonna pick up that butt?" 

"No, first sergeant," said Welcome. 
The first sergeant was demented with 

rage. He took out his book of regulations 
and paged through it furiously. Finally 
he arrived at the page he was looking for . 
"Welcome," he said, "for refusing to 
obey a lawful order of a first sergeant of 
the United States Army in a combat zone 
you can be shot. Now are you gonna pick 
up that butt?!" 

"No, first sergeant," said Welcome. 
"Goddamit, you're not allowed to go 

to the Bob Hope show!!" 
Welcome went anyway. 
"Hi everybody," said Bob Hope . "This 

will probably be the last time we'll be 
over here , you boys are doing such a swell 
job." A few officers in the front stood up 
and applauded. Welcome thought it was 
~joke and laughed . 
''This place is so close to enemy territory, 
the men have to use a pass word to get 
into the latrine ," said Bob Hope. Some 
guys who looked like they had just gotten 
off patrol gave Bob Hope the peace sign . 

They were wearing beads and had peace 
symbols drawn on their helmets. 

"Ha-ha. Look at those guys," said Bob 
Hope. Then he made some comment 
about how they would rather drink 
orange juice than see blood. I didn't 
believe he said that until some people in 
the crowq started booing. 

"And now, on with the Golddiggers! " 
exclaimed Bob Hope with perfect timing. 
He sounded something like James Cagney 
doing an impersonation of George M. 
Cohen. 

Some camera men were walking 
around trying to get pictures of "typical" 
Gl's who knew the suffering and sacrifice 
of total war and were taking time out to 
watch the Bob Hope show. 

"Watch me get those assholes to take 
my picture," said Welcome. He climbed 
up a tree and started applauding 
hysteriCally. A cameraman came over and 
started filming him. 

" 'Get Tough' Bob," screamed 
Welcome at the top of his lungs. The 
sound crew was now moving in a boom 
mike , 

Somebody on stage was tapdancing to 
the music of Les Brown and his Band of 
Renown . Welcome was still up the tree. 
Womble and I were getting bored. "Let's 
see if we can find some dope ," said 
Womble . 

We were walking around for about five 
minutes when we bumped into the 
recruit. He always talked to everybody 
like they had just opened a door. "Hi," 
he said. "I'm Bobby Holloway." 

"Hi," said Womble. "I'm Stevie 
Womble from Ocean Beach, California . 
Where are you from?" . 

Part of the stigma of being a recuit is 
that nobody ever knows your name. 
Everybody keeps calling you "tlre new 
guy." When I first got to Vietnam they 
put me on a howitzer. Everybody had to 
pull an hour phone guard each night. The 
first time I looked on the guard roster it 
said: "Brassfield, Arnold, .PosteL, the new 
guy, Brown, Welcome , Lovecraft." The 
whole time I was pulling guard I kept 
thinking a rocket was going to come in 
and blow me away . The next day 
someone would come out of the bunker 
and say: "What's this mess around here 
by the gun?" 

"Looks like somebody got his shit 
blown away," someone else would say. 

"It's OK," another would say . "It's 
only the new guy ." Then they'd ship me 
back in a body bag with a tag tied around 
my toe marked "the new guy." 

"Ay Holloway, you or any of the 
other new guys got any dope?" asked 
Womble. 

"No," said Hollo\vay. 
"Ok, man. We got to split now. You 

take care. Hear?" 
We were walking around for fifteen 

minutes and couldn't find any dope . Bob 
Hope was doing a skit with Miss Universe. 
"How 'bout a date, you nice young 
thing," he said. 

We went over to get Welcome out of 
the tree. A group of army photographers 
were talking pictures of him. "Ay 
Welcome, you coming down?" Womble 
hollared. 

''Can't," said Welcome. 
We went around looking for seats and 

came upon an entire vacant section. We 
sat down. "Hey you, get out of those 
seats!" A detachment of MP's had set 
upon us . They were carrying night sticks 
and 45 automatics , and told us we had 
better look out. 

"Jesus Christ," said Womble. "I came 
all the way out from the field to see the 
goddamn Bob Hope show, and I can't 
even get a seat. Everybody back in the 
world will see this frigging show on 
television , and I won't see shit. How 
much do those bastards at NBC pay Bob 

to hiiOriOu s 

Hope anyway?" 
"Thi s sec ti on's re se rved fo r 

Thirty'-three/duce ," said on~ ~f the MP's . 
Thirty-three/duce was the name of a rifle 
company whose commanding officer said 
was the ass-kickingest unit in Vietnam. 

Womble and I walked around behind 
the stage . There was thirty-three/duce 
making sure the creases in their fatigues 
were straight. "What the fuck's going 
on?'" Womble asked John Wayne. 

John Wayne was the nickname of a 
1guy who used to be in our unit. He 
couldn't stand the first sergeant so he 
volunteered to be a forward observer and 
ended up with thirty-three/duce . "The 
old man's trying to make major," he said. 
"We found three rockets on patrol last 
night and he's trying to tell everyone they 
were aimed at the Bob Hope show." 

"Move out, gentlemen ," said John 
Wayne's commanding officer . 

John Wayne and all his. buddies took 
their seats in the reserved section. The 
commanding general was up on the stage 
telling Bob Hope what a great show it 
was, and how wonderful it was of him to 
selflessly entertain the troops without 
seeking monetary recompence from the 
army. 

"Gee," said Bob Hope. "I'm proud to 
be with boys like these ." 

Then the commanding general 
incidentally mentioned that a patrol was 
out the night before and had found three 
rockets aimed at the precise location 
where Bob Hope was now standing. It 
was at that time thirty-three/duce 
incidentally took their seats. 

"Real fine, gentlemen," said the 
commanding general. ''That could have 
been a real disaster ." 

Bob Hope did not appear particularly 
disturbed . It was hard to discern whether 
he was laughing in the face of death or 
the commanding general of every other 
unit he had ever gone to told him exactly 
the same thing. 

Then Bob Hope did another skit. This 
time he was trying to get a date with 
Connie Stevens. She wouldn't go out with 
him though because he was a 4-F. And 
furthermore, she was waiting for her 
boyfriend to come back from Vietnam. 
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adventure 

Womble didn't find the skit very realistic . 
His girl had just gotten married a month 
before . She sent him a picture of her and 
her husband at the wedding. On the back 
it said: "I'm sorry Steve . I need 
something more substantial than a few 
letters." 

Womble used the picture to answer a 
classified ad he had ripped out of the 
back of a dirty book: "Yes, we are 
interested in anything. Last week we had 
realtions with a platypus. Send us full 
length nude pictures immediately!" He 
requested further correspondence be sent 
to the address of their new home in 
Oakland, California. 

"You're a great bunch of guys," said 
Bob Hope . "Now let's all join in on 
'Silent Night,' " 

The detachment of MP's came over 
again and told us we were blocking the 
aisles . "Find a seat or get out,'' said one 
of the MP's. "You can't stand here!" 

We got out. We went behind the stage 
hoping to get a picture of Bob Hope or 
somebody. We were standing behind a 
bus when all of a sudden the Golddiggers 
came running out from the backstage 
room. The detachment of MP's came over 
once more . "Ay you, I thought we told 
you to leave!" said one of the MP's . 

Apparently, they thought Womble and 
I were going to perform some 
unspeakable act of self-abuse in the 
presence of the Golddiggers and disgrace 
the good name of the United States 
Army. 

"Don 't worry , we're leaving,'' said 
Womble. 

"God bless you all," said Bob Hope 
over the loud speaker. "Have a happy, 
happy Christmas season." 

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE 
An expert in city planning takes a 
probing look at the Greater Harris
burg Movement's ambitious plan for 
downtown renewal-Harristown , Inc. 
Can it work , and should it? 

ON SALE JANUARY 5! 
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Are schools doing anything to eliminate 
' ' . 

Oppressive sexual roles are spelled out in the children's book "I'm 'Glad I'm a Boy! I'm 'Glad I'm a 

play and the part Kelley was working so hard on 
memorizing. It was the part of a schoolboy in a play 
about five schoolboys, all to be acted by girls. 

In the play, according to Ms. Richwine, the girls, cum 
boys, were going to be talking mostly about how to get 
out of a "very silly"party given by "some dumb girls," 
which their mothers and female teachers were forcing 
them to go to. 

Ms. Richwine was "horrified." She was horrified that 
her daughter wasn't given a part she could identify with, 
in other words, the part of a girl. She was horrified 
because the play reinforced the common textbook 
stereotypes of the overbearing female teacher and the 
mother who screams a lot and forces her poor sons to do 
things they don't want to do , like wear rubbers in the 
rain. And she was horrified because the play had nothing 
to do with kids today. The little girls in the play ar.e 
described as silly, Ms. Richwine said, for example, 
mainly because they like to dance and wear funny 
dresses with big bows. 

In fact, Ester Richwine has been horrified ever since 
~ her daughter started school. "A mother like me , who 
~ works, is nowhere to be found in the world of school 
!{ books," she said. Kelley has never been able to correlatec 
~ the mothers she reads about with the mother she has. It] 

-----------------------------------------__.:"' bothers me." The play incident bothered her enough so that she 

Girl! (Windmill Books / Simon and Shuster, 1970). ' 

By Susan Grief end or f ____________ _ called up the teacher who had made the assignment to 
protest. The teacher, a young womanjust out of college 
was surprised. She didn't know what the word "sexism" 
meant. She had picked the play and assigned the parts 
"arbitrarily," because she thought "the girls would get a 
kick out of it." Maybe so, but , according to Ms. 
Richwine, too many kicks like that add up to a 
self-image problem. 

"Hello, this is Susan Griefendorf. I'm an education 
columnist and free-lance writer. I'm working on a story 
now about the Sexism in Educatio1;1 Task Force Report. 
It was recently sent out by the State Department of 
Education, with a directive from Secretary Pittenger, to 
all superintendents. Have you received the report?" 

"Yes, I've got it." 
"Have you had a chance to read it?" I ask the 

superintendent tactfully, knowing the report was sent 
out on September 5, more than three months ago. 

"No ... but from what I know about it, I can't see 
the implications so far as the public schools are 
concerned. Isn't that what we've been doing all along?" 

He was telling, not asking, me, and his tone was rude . 
I had a question for him, but he beat me to it. 

"We have a single salary scale, don't we?" Another 
non~uestion. He then went on to explain to me, 
impatiently, how in education, men and women are paid 
the same amount for doing the same job. 

"Why, we give consideration to women when we're 
hiring for administrative posts," he informed me, as if he 
had just remembered it. 

"But," he was warming up now, "over the years, 
we've received only a few applications from women, 
because the truth is that women do not prepare 
themselves for administration the way men do." 

A blanket statement. No thought for the reasons that 
might lie 1--hind his smug truism. No interest in 
affirmative action, obviously. I was furious, but I pulled 
myself together. 

"I see," I replied slowly. Then taking another tack I 
pointed out very carefully that while the report did 
indeed deal with hiring and personnel matters, the bulk 
of it concerned itself with ways to eliminate sexist 
practices in the school curriculum. 

"The report assumes," I said, "That there are biases 
against women and girls - and for that matter, against 
men and boys- built into textbooks, library books, 
course offerings, counseling practices .. . " 

· "There are," is what, I thought, for one precious 
second, that he had said. But no. I listened again to the 
words in my head. 

"There are?" was what it was. 
There was a long pause as I skimmed my list of 

questions about implementing the report. Useless. 
"You're not aware of any such discrimination?" I 

asked finally . 
"I'd like someone to point it out to me ," answered 

the superintendent, in a tone that could only be called 
threatening. 

"They will," I thought to myself. "They will." But I 
managed. only a "Thank you," before I hung up and 
discovered that l was shaking badly. 

*** 
When I think about my recent employer, the 

Philadelphia public school system, I usually worry about 
the state of the nation. But after hanging up on Dr. 
Gwilyn Davies, Superintendent of Central Dauphin 
County schools, I had warm thoughts about 
Philadelphia. 

I was convinced that no one approaching the level of 
superintendent in my home town would dare admit to 
such total unresponsiveness - and even hostility- toward 
an idea whose time, even according to the government , 
had come. I wanted to believe that making that kind of 
statement in 1972 to a reporter, who also happened to 
be .a woman, would be tantamount to suicide in 
Philadelphia or any large city , and that superintendents 
would recognize it. 

I tried to reach Philadelphia school superintendent 
Dr. Mathew Costanzo for the better part of a week to 
see if I was right. Although Costanzo and I know, and I 
think like, each other, I was, at week's end, referred to 
an associate. 

The man in question, whom I knew well, called me. 
Neither he nor the superintendent had seen the report. 
But they'd like to get a few copies "to pass around," if 
that could be arranged. I said it could. But afterwards it 
occured to me that if Philadelphia were planning to take 
the report a great deal more seriously than· our own Dr. 
Davies, my friend and Costanzo's associate might have 
called the State Department of Education himself for a 
copy. 

I also spoke with several other superintendents in the 
Harrisburg area. Like Philadelphia, several said they'd 
never received the report, which could mean anything. A 
few more had gotten it but hadn't looked at it. 

Dr. Harold Hench, of the West Shore School District, 
had at least read the directive accompanying the report. 
"It was like carrying coals to New Castle," he informed 
me proudly. "It didn't provide for anything that we're 
not already doing." 

I was prepared to be delighted, until it became clear 
that his idea of eliminating sex discrimination was to 
allow a girl to take shop when her parents had requested 
it. He admitted, when I asked, that the idea of sex bias 
on the part of textbooks or teachers seemed a bit 
"far-fetched" to him. 

*** 
Kelley Richwine is in the fifth grade at Herbert 

Hoover School in Susquehanna Township. Recently she 
brought · home a play so she could learn her lines for an 
upcoming class performance, part of the school's reading 
program. Her mother, Ester Richwine, took a look at the 

The teacher promised Ms. Richwine that she would 
try to look at the literature she uses in the future with a 
new awareness. But her solution to the mother's 
immediate concern was to take the daughter 01.1t of the 
play and go ahead with it. 

*** 
In May, 1971 , Pennsylvania passed an amendment to 

its constitution which prohibits the denial or 
abridgement of rights because of sex. At about the same 
time, Pennsylvanians for Women's Rights (PWR), a 
~oalition of feminist groups throqghout the state, got 
ttself together and arranged to meet with Governor 
Milton Shapp. 

As a result of that meeting, Shapp issued an 
Executive Directive, which stated in part: "A major 
effort will be exerted to end discrimination against 
women and members of all minority groups and to 
develop affirmative action plans to involve them at every 
level of employment and decision making in this 
Administration." A strong statement, which however , 
still needed to be made concrete, not to mention, 
implemented. 

In June, 1971 , PWR held a conference, during which 
a number of working committees, including one on 
education, were established. At the conference, the 
Curriculum Subcommittee of the Education Committee 
agreed upon a number · of priorities, all involved with 
promoting equality between the sexes in Commonwealth 
educational institutions. 

PWR had already approached the Pennsylvania 

n 
n 
0 
!; 
;; 
Ill 
-< 

~ 
"'II 

" In J ane t and Mark Outdoors and In, Mark shows Janet how he hopes to be an astronaut. Janet watches ; 
pass ively, her ambition is to be a wife and mother . The expectations for little boys and little girl s ~ 
are pretty rigidly outlined in thi s 1966 reader . (Harper and Row) . ~-

" 
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sexual stereotypes ·in Pennsylvania classrooms? 
Department of Education (PDE) with some of its 
concerns. And following Governor Shapp's 
demonstrated interest in ending sex discrimination, 
Warren Ringler, then Assistant Commissioner for Higher 
Education, and Donald Carroll, who held the same title 
in Basic Education, began to act. 

At a meeting they convened between PWR, their 
department and the Pennsylvania Human Relations 
Commission, PWR's recommendations to end sex 
discrimination in schools and colleges were accepted, 
and a Joint Task Force on Sexism in Education was set 
up. The PDE was to take the main initiative, although 
representatives from all three groups sat on each of the 
seven commi~tees : Women's Studies in Basic and Higher 
Education, Guidance and Counseling, Sex-segregated 
Classes, Sexism in Textbooks and Library Materials, 
Basic Education Evaluation, Teacher Training, and 
Continuing Education for Women. 

Joseph Bard of PDE was elected chairperson in 
September, 1971 , and a month later, then Secretary of 
Education David Kurtzman, sent a memo to PDE 
Commissioners, committing the Department to making 
"the elimination of sexism in education a priority." On 
taking office, his successor, John Pittenger, reaffirmed 
that commitment. 

The final report, the result of a year's work, begins 
with a general definition of the problem and an 
introduction to the solutions that the report explores in 
depth: 

Sexism is an integral part of American society, 
and so of the educational system. Roles in the 
system are defined by sex. These roles place 
women in a secondary position, as inferior beings 
incapable of decision making or of responsibility 
for matter affecting their own lives. The enormity 
ofthe problem of sexism in our society and its 
reinforcement within our education system stuns 
the imagination of even those persons most 
comf!litted to change. It seems easy to include 
women in the shcool curricula, to sensitize 
students and teachers to practices that 
discriminate against women. Yet for such a 
prCigram textbooks publishers must be made aware 
of the problems and encouraged to include women 
in their materials. Libraries must have resources 
for independent study . on the topic. Guidance 
counselors must adopt counseling practices which 
will help women and men redefine their positions 
in our society. Teachers must be trained and 
retrained to eliminate sexism in their attitudes and 
practices. Continuing education programs must be 
developed so that all women and men can share in 
the new definitions and horizons. 
From there on in, as I said to Dr. Davies, the 

discrimination is more or less assumed, as it generally has . 
been in the case of racism. The report which follows 
suggests solutions and proposes means of 
implementation in the seven areas of concentration 
represented by the seven Task Force committees. 

It is clear from the report that some of the 
committees were treading on much more subtle ground 
than others. And that some did their homework more 
thoroughly than others. The section on Counseling and 
Guidance is perhaps the most subtle, since attitudes 
must first be changed. Its authors obviously recognized 

Gr af i c c our t e s y of Pe r spec t i v e 

this, for their section explores every conceivable avenue 
to rooting out sexist counseling practices, providing 
concrete, step-by-step proposals for how to mount the 
attack in each instance. 

On the other hand, the matter of eliminating 
sex-segregated classes and activities should be relatively 
straightforward, capable of being fully explored 
wherever the going gets sticky. But the section on 
sex-segregation is rather slim pickings. For example, one 
not atypical suggestion is: "Have PDE, teachers, local 
school districts and community groups develop 
programs, conferences, speakers and other media to 
encourage the communfty to eliminate discriminatory 
attitudes and practices." 

It's a fine idea, but what's missing, of course, is 
concrete proposals for making the high ideal a reality ; 
that is, for telling those groups specifically what they 
might do to change their own attitudes , not to mention 
those of an entire community. · 

As Task Force reports go, though, this is a good one, 
full of nitty-gritty ideas that could be implemented 
without spending a penny. Secretary Pittenger agrees ., 
and has assigned the main responsibility for overseeing ..; 
that implementation to Debra Weiner, his Special i 
Assistant and a woman of considerable talents.. ~ 

I have talked to Ms. Weiner several times about what I ~ 

Pat had many things to do. 

He had to get food. 

had to plan games. 

I 

~ 
He had to help his mom in the house. • 

consider her monumental responsibility . She is ~ M . R . d F h . ( L & C . . . d . . h al c .. agt c zngs an unny T zngs yons arnahan 
optmustlc an 1s basmg er most recent propos .or " Me d 'th C ) . )972 d h d · ' 
. . . . . t: re 1 orp. 1s a rea er t at emonstrates 

•tmplementat10n on that optmusm. She would like to ~ h w h th t t ' f 1 h c . . . f u o muc e presen a 1on o sex roes can c ange . 
assume .or purposes of thts rep~rt that duectlves rom ~ In .. A Surprise for Harriet," Pat Plans a party ' and 
the Secretary are taken senously and that the 2 helps with the housecleaning. 
Commonwealth school districts are, therefore , in the e> 

process of implementing the report's suggestions. From Superintendent Dr. Henry Horner's account of 
To monitor their progress, she suggests sending school his district, Lower Dauphin may be one of the systems 

districts a very specific questionnaire, which would, in that Ms. Weiner and PDE singles out as a model for 
essence, ask them what they have done and what they others. Dr. Horner was aware of sexism in textbooks. He 
intendto do , as well as calling for evidence to back up said there were " situations where schools were guilty." 
their words. She proposes following up the On the other hand, one of his big concerns seemed to be 
questionnaires with face-to-face contact as needed, that boys continue to show common courtesy to girls 
setting districts that are progressing well together with (like not honking, but coming to the front door, he told 
those that are not, and providing whatever other me.) As if common courtesy had anything to do with 
assistance may be required from PDE. But it is finally up sexism in education. 

to the Equal Opportunity Directors in Basic apd Higher Still, in his system, boys and girls in grades 9 to 12 
. · . . . . · are taking advantage - in near equal numbers, he said-

Education, m consultatiOn wtth the Implementat10n and f f f ll d't that · 1 d hild 
E .;t • C . f h sk ak o a range o u -ere 1 courses me u e c 

V<Uuat10n ommtttee o t e Ta Force, to m e the d 1 t alt' f d h · d h 
d · · b t' · 1 t · t· eve opmen ; me true oo s; ousmg an orne 
eclSlons a ou 1mp emen a ton. f · hin · d · t ' · dr b ( · 

I t c · Phil d 1 hi t hin T k urrus gs; managmg an crea mg a war o e sewtng, 
spen a .ew years m a e p a wa c g as ) d h f .1 1 · · hi h fc 

F t d d. t ' d di etc. ; an t e arm y ro e m -soctety, w c o .ers 
orce repor s an tree 1ves appear an sappear . th thi · di · d h' 
'th t h · h I d d t'f 1 b t practice, among o er ngs, m apenng an was mg 

WI ou c angmg very muc . rna e my u 1 u u inf t 
admittedly brief sampling of ·area school an s. . . . 

· t d t And ft all I t f . f And m phystcal educat10n, Dr. Horner told me, boys 
supenn e~ en s. ~ _er . • ~ n~ as op ~s tc as and girls enjoy such courses together as camping and 
Debra Werner about elinunatmg sextsm m education. td d t ' thl t . fi t ·d al t d 

I 1. th h ~u oor e uca ton, a e 1c us at , season spor s an 
be teve at sc ools are, as the report suggests, a t ffi . t' hi h · 1 d · · hi di t · t f th 

fl · f . b . fi spor s o tela mg, w c gtr s o m s s nc or e 
re ection o our soctety - ut as tt was a e~ decades bo s basketball and football teams. 
ago, at best. The people who run schools certamly aren't Y . . hi 

· t · h th ld And •t · I think diffi ult c Dr. Horner told me some other mterestmg t ngs , gomg o c ange e wor . • 1 1s, , tc 10r F' h 'd h th 1 b t 
th t h th 1 Th t b lik too. rrst e sat t at ose unusua courses came a ou 

em e~en_ 0 ~ ange em~ ves. ey are .00 usy, . e as a response to student and community demands for 
most mstttuttonal folks , JUSt perpetuating what ts, t di 1 t t th ds kids ·n h · h h d c . th s u es more re evan o e nee many W1 ave 
gettmg t e resources t ey nee to go on, per.ornung .... e 'ght· afte high h 1 
d t d d t. th t b d " bl. · , n r sc oo . ay- o- ay u tes . a ureaucracy an pu tc servtce H 1 k f h h d b t hat 'ght- ~--
require of them, and in some few cases, even trying to e a so spo : 0 a concern e a a ou w nu 

t h littl ·th th t t ' l I t' d I h 1 t happen to a soctety where roles were suddenly changed. 
ca c up a e wt a tme ag men tone . a e o d b h · b 1 d th 
drnit ·t b t I h t th' I' b th He wondere a out t e econonuc a ance an e a 1 , u ave o sympa tze . ve een ere 'bl " l f f -1 ·t , If poss1 e oss o arm y um y . 

· myse · "I'm worried about a crusade ," he said. "Let's make 
*** changes that will turn it around gradually. Because when 

there's abrupt change, you get a reaction. I don 't want a 
reaction." 

Then he said the most interesting thing of all. He said, 
"I don' t think it's the state's job to tell people how to. 
raise their children." · 

He went 9n: "There's enough pressure for change 
through our free press. In fact I'm sure the report came 
out because people are already changing. And it will be 
implemented as communities change and see the need 
for it. We don't want to be forced to make changes that 
not everyone, including the students, is ready for." 

He's right, of course. Not about the way things ought 
to be, but about the way they are . 

Ronalee Howard , an educator , a feminist and a 
member of the Task Force on Sexism in Education , 
agrees. The first thing she said to me when I asked her 
about the report was this: "The Department of 
Education can sit up there in Harrisburg and hand down 
a directive. Fine. But it's not going to go anywhere 
unless concerned citizens have a look at the schools and 
are willing to get in there and lend their expertise to 
change things. You can't legislate that kind of change, 
then leave it." 

There it is in a nutshell . Many schools are willing. 
But they have to be taught how to recognize the 
problem in its subtlest forms; they have to be shown 
how to root it out. Other schools aren't so willing, and 
only time and education of the community will create 
the climate for change. In both cases, the ball has been 
passed to feminists and concerned parents. I don't know 
about you. But I for one am ready to pick up that ball 
and run with it . 
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Doctor advocates lobotomies 
NEW YORK (LNS) --On 

December 1 , hundreds of the 
country's medical professionals 
gathered under crystal 
chandeliers in the ballroom of 
New York's plush Hotel 
Roosevelt to hear several of their 
colleagues from the Association 
for Research in Nervous and 
Mental Disease (ARNMD) speak 
on the subject of aggression. 

One of the speakers, Dr. 
Vernon Mark (co-author with 
Frank Ervin of Violence and the 
Brain" and well-known advocate 
of psychosurgery) drew another 
kind of crowd in addition to the 
professionals who had travelled 
from all over to hear him. 

As the ARNMD program 
began, a group of 100 men and 
women --some from the Medical 
Committee for Human Rights 
(MCHR) and some from ·a 
coalition of women, ex-mental 
patients and gay people-
assembled in the lobby outside 
the ballroom. 

Members of MCHR sat on the 
thick red carpet making posters 
which read: "Cut Out Social 
Injustice Not Temporal Lobes," 
"Stop Mark and the Department 
of Justice from Performing 
Lobotomies," and "Will Dr . 
Mark be Nixon's New Minister 
of Justice?" (the Justice 
Department's Law Enforcement 
Assistance Agency (LEAA) has 
funded Mark in a project to 
discover "biological" causes of 
violence.) 

Just before Mark spoke, the 
group managed. to force its way 
into the ballroom (ignoring the 
$10 admission fee), carrying the 
signs they had just made and 
distributing le'llfle.ts that 
described psychosurgery and its 
history. 

(Psychosurgery is the 
destruction or removal of brain 
tissue, or electrical stimulation 
of parts of the brain with the 
aim of modifying behavior. This 
type of manipulation, after 
twenty years of dormancy has 
again burst forth on the 

Recently, a proposal that 
would have given Di. Mark 
and his associate, Dr. William 
Sweet, one million dollars for 
psychosurgery research was 
struck from the HEW 
ap prop ria tions bill in 
Congressional committee. But 
Mark and Sweet have found 
an alternative; they are 
-currently working with a ·new 
organization called the 
Neuro-Research Foundation 
of Boston. 

The Foundation, which 
receives substantial grants · , 
from the National Institute of 
Mental Health and Justice 
Department's Law 
Enforcement Assistance 
Agency (LEAA), is searching 
for the "biological" causes of 
violence. 

In 1972, LEAA allocated 
$108,931 to the 
Neuro-Research Foundation 
to investigate "the incidence 
of violent disorders in a 
(Massachusetts) state 
penitentiary for men, 
estimate their prevalence in a 
non-incarcerated population, 
to improve, develop and test 
the usefulness of 

American medical scene and is seemed quite intrigued. No one 
evoking considerable interest as was yawning although several 
a method of treating "illnesses" had been before the 
such as anxiety, depression, interruption. 
neurosis, homosexuality, drug After the statement was 
addiction, alcoholism, violence delivered, the demonstrators sat 
and rebelliousness. down around the podium while 

About a year ago, it was Dr. Mark gave his lecture. 
revealed that lobotomies, one Throughout his talk, the people 
type of psychosurgery, were sitting around him shouted out 
being performed in the medical responses to almost everything 
facility at Vacaville, the he said. 
California State prison that By the end of his speech, the 
houses the "incorrigible" platform around him was 
prisoners. In a lobotomy, the covered with M&M chocolate 
surgeon cuts away a frontal candies. (M&M's were originally 
section of the brain, a section given to children participating in 
which controls such human behavioral experiments as a 
functions as foresight, insight, reward for exhibiting the 
creativity, sensitivity, "correct.' behavior. Mark and 
imagination, sense of self, many other behavioralists now 
emotional responsiveness and use the term "M&M's" more 
abstract reasoning. generally to refer to any such 

A pro-lobotomy study reveals "reward.") 
that "the patients [after An hour later, the 
lobotomy] tend intellectually to counter-forum on psychosurgery 
be more empty, with restricted planned and publicized by 
interests and simpler MCHR, began in a small room 
satisfactions." Another study on another floor of the hotel. 
found that the operation About 75 people attended, most 
resulted in "the disappearance of of the last three rows of chairs 
dreams as well as daydreams.") taken up by members. of the 

Once inside the ballroom, the Association for Research in 
protestors went directly to the Nervous and M.:ntal Disease. 
podium and took the Three doctors from MCHR 
microphone to announce their spoke: one discussed Mark's 
own forum which was to be held book, another spoke on the use 
later in the afternoon in another of drugs for social control, and 
part of the hotel. A gay man the third, a woman, talked about 
read a statement condemning why MCHR is opposed to 
institutional ·psychiatry and psychosurgery and many other 
demanding that psychosurgery aspects of the medical 
be declared illegal, "a crime profession. 
against humanity . .' She voiced objection to the 

The statement cited Dr. false concept of "objectivity" in 
Mark's analysis of the 1967 meqicine which allows doctors 
Detroit riots (according to the to conveniently ignore political 
doctor, the riots were the work and economic factors in their 
of a few unfortunate victims of work. She also condemned the 
''brain dysfunction.") and American Medical Association 
reminded the audience that an (AMA) for operating solely on 
estimated 600 patients are the profit motive, making 
lobotomized each year in the binding decisions about the 
United States. practice of medicine based not 

The almost all white, all male ·· on the country's needs but on 
audience registered a variety of keeping the medical profession 
reactions _:-outrage, disgust, lucrative for the doctors who 
curiosity, amusement-- but all practice it. 

social control 
e 1 e c tro-physiological 
techniques for the detection 
of such disorders in routine 
examination." 

Drs. Sweet, Mark, and 
Ervin maintain that there are 
genetic and biological causes 
of violence. Through their 
studies on prison inmates 
they are trying to build a case 
to support their theory that a 
large percentage of violence is 
attributable to the 
disproportionate frequency 
of two types of disease: focal 
brain dysfunction and sex 
hormone imbalance, among 
"persistently dangerous 
criminals." 

After the 1967 Detroit 
riots, Drs. Sweet, Mark and 
Ervin, wrote, in a letter to the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association, that if 
social, economic and racial 
deprivation were responsible 
for the riots, then everyone in 
tl1e ghetto would have been 
involved. They went on to 
suggest that the small 
minority of the ghetto 
population actually involved 
in the violence were victims 
of "brain dysfunction" and 

that psychosurgery might be 
the answer. In their book, 
Violence and the Brain, Mark 
and Ervin estimate that 
5-1 0% of the nation's 
population have brain disease 
that may need this kind· of 
treatment. 

The treatment that Mark 
proposes for the cure or 
control of violence is 
amygdalatomy. This is a 
.neurosurgical operation in 
which a small portion of the 
brain is destroyed by 
electrodes. 

Supporters of the surgery 
point with pride to the 
refined technology that 
makes their science different 
from that of ten years ago. 
"The brain is like an onion ." 
explains one psychologist. 
"With lobotomies, only the 
outer layers were affected. 
Recent technological 
advances permit surgeons to 
operate in the interior." 

Dr. Edward Opton, an 
opponent of psychosurgery 
and a psychologist at the 
Wright Institute in Berkeley, 
California, describes 
amygdalatomy as "the SST of 
brain surgery." 

. ; 

' 

to 

Grafic by LNS 

' ' cure 

When the floor was opened 
for discussion and debate, one 
man from ARNMD, somewhat 
upset by the speakers' attacks on 
Dr. Mark, told the forum that 
they should remember that 
"these people are violent. Some 
of them have IQ's of 10 and 
1 5 .'' He reasoned that society 
must fmd these few people with 
"brain dysfunction" and cure 
them to protect the rest of us 
from their violence. 

His remarks were answered 
by a young man who identified 
himself as an ex-mental patient. 
He spoke with obvious emotion 
in a thick Irish brogue: "What 
scares me isn't the violence 
that's come out of ~e; what I'm 
afraid of is the violence I've seen 
come out of some doctors ... 

"I've been through shock 
treatments 15 times or so and 
I've seen mental patients 
pumped up with drugs and then 
kicked around on the floor by 
hospital attendents. 

"No one thinks about how 
we feel when we want help and 
come to the clinic on a Monday 
or Wednesday for whatever help 
we can get because we can't 
afford anything else. No one 

i 

deviants 

thinks about how it feels when 
your files are turned over to the 
police whenever there's a rape. , 

"And no one questions the 
authority of the doctors, their 
position of power in the 
situation." He received loud · 
applause and went on to talk a 
little· about the struggle of his 
people in Ireland and the 
violence of British soldiers. 

"Think of how women in 
Ireland feel when British soldiers 
break into their houses and 
caress their vaginas with rifles." 

The forum went on for about 
an hour, mostly heated 
discussion between the 
defenders of Dr. Mark and his 
opponents. As it ended members 
of the ARNMD and their 
opponents were still arguing and 
questioning each other. 

As people left, some 
exchanging telephone numbers 
to keep in touch, the energy was 
still in the air. Opponents to 
psychosurgery and Dr. Mark 
made it clear that they would 
continue to take actions like the 
one that day to fight against 
psychosurgery and other means 
of social control through 
medicine. 

1************~****•*****•••*1 
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Books for Christmas giving l'*""'''::":::~,,~~:~'i:;:~·'~''''@l In the mood to give a large expensive book for Christmas ? Here are three chosen by HIP 
as wortHy of something more than a dusted space at the end of your coffee table. 

The Barn: A Vanishing Landmark in North America/ Eric Arthur and Dudley Witney/ is our 
favorite gift book of the season. "North American barns of the last 200 years are landmarks 
of beauty and culture-the simple and practical expression of a people, a way of life, and 
the life from which they carne" Included is a section on Pennsylvania barns complete with 
photographs of local examples/ the New York Graphic Society; $25. 

Japan within 1972. Because of this base, Nixon 
can give genocidal destruction to Vietnamese 
everyday, no matter how many US soldiers would 
have withdrawn from there. 

Treasury of American Design / Clarence P. Horning / A reprint from the thirties · featuring 
an index of American crafts of all types-woodworking, glassblowing, toys, cooking, rugs, 
metalworking and ship figureheads / Harry Abrams, Inc .; $42 .50 for two volumes. 

Hope that Japanese and US peoples can go joint 
surety for stopping the war within 1972. If it 
delays one day, more massacre will be done, and 
more immorality will destroy US peoples too. America's Quilts and Coverlets / 

IIIIIIIMIIMttllllllllllllllllltlt .... tllltiiiii ..... IIIMNIIIII 

Q. Why does o chick * eros s the rood? 
A. To get to Duane Johnson, Book sell eri 

! 
i 

Carleton Safford and Robert c h •1 d ' 
Bishop/ A comprehensive I re n s 
beautift.1l book on the art of 

I pray for Independent and Freedom of the 
Vietnamese by the Vietnamese for the Vietnamese 
in the name of Humanity. 

quiltmaking, a fading part of • 

American culture that is Service Kiyoko Kajiwara 
405 Market St. 1 

L: Open Afternoons i 
male room not open to publicj 

HlfN ... MIIHI•ttHHNIMHtiiiHHHIIHtiNftltllltHHMtt 

receiving a rnuc h deserved 
revival/ $25. 

SALE 
Tremendous Bargains 

PENN BOOK SHOP 
23 South 3rd St. 

234-3400 •••••••••••••••••••• 

boutique and crafts gallery 
712 green street 

harrisburg 17102 

Ronn Fink 
(717) 236-8504 

* •***Legal Notice***** 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the intention to file in the 
continued from page 10 Department of State, on or about December 22,1972, Articles 

family situations requumg of Incorporation of a non-profit corporation, the name of which 
supervision after school hours · s Appalachian Audobon Society, Inc., to be organized under 
could be accomodated by such the provisions of the Non-Profit Corporation Law , the Act of 
organizations as Boys' Club, May 5, 1933, P.L . 289, as amended. 
YMCA. PAL's and Girls' Club. The purpose for which the corporation is to be formed shall be exclusively 

charitable. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the purpose of 
Instances where short term the Corporation is to engage in any such educational, investigative, literary, 

foster Care WaS required for historic, philanthropic and charitable pursuits OS may be port of the stated 

neglected or delinquent children , purposes of the Notional Audubon Society of which the Society•sholl function 
o s o chapter. 

the cs director would recruit The objectives of the Corporation sho II be OS follows: 

homes for children, which would (a) To acquire or lease undeveloped lands and establish thereon 

be administered the county child educational building(s) 
welfare agency. (b) To develop natural history and conservation education programs in 

cooperation with schools , colleges, hospitals, youth groups and 
At a meeting ofCEA, Samuel adult organizations which will develop an understanding and 

Yeagley of Dauphin County appreciation of natural resources. 

Child Care Service, expressed a (c) To cooperate with notional, state, county, municipal and private 
natural resources agencies in providing on outdoor laboratory in 

desire to see more cooperation which to demonstrate natural resources problems and monoge"'ent 
by all parties dealing with techniques 

juvenile offenders. He said, (d) To provide opportunities for individual and family pursuit of hobbies 
or more serious interests in natural resources 

"Fragmentation exists among (e) To provide trails and facilities so that individuals and family 

our present system of juvenile groups may visit the center for the recreation and enjoyment of 

corrections. There is Child being in the outdoors 
Welfare, among other social The Corporation does not contemplate pecuniary gain or profit, incidental 

or otherwise . to its members. 

service agencies; there is the "-;=========================~ d Th ........................................ " ........................................................... '" probation epartment. e 
police and the judges are also 
dealing with the children. Some 
are stressing the rehabilitative, 
others the punitive. If we want 

I.!::=:;::::====================:U to keep the child out of the 

BIK·ESfor 
CHRISTMAS 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Croatian Pizzeria 
Restaurant 

JAKOV, SOCE, PROP. 

PHONE 234-5151 407 MARKET HARRISBURG 

OPEN II a.m. to II p.m. 

Pizzas 
Sandwiches: .Meatball -Sausage- Italian Steak 

JOCIDDCICICICCICIOCICICIQOO• 

EARN UP TO $50 MONTHlY 
All Blood Types Urgently Needed 

Group A, Group B, Group AB, Group 0 

If you qualify as a plasma donor you will be 
making a significant contribution in fighting 
such dread problems as childbirth diseases, 
leukemia, etc. Latest scientific developments 
permit donations weekly without special 
diet, weakness, or after affects . This is a 
continuous program conducted with 
complete safety. 

system, everyone must 
cooperate." Hopefully CS will 
be able to coordinate all 
available resources into a 
smooth-running cooperative 
system. 

The County Commissioners 
have approved the Childrens 
Service in theory. The inability 
to obtain funds would be the 
only thing preventing fmal 
approval. The commissioners, 
along with Juvenile Judge 
Willi.am Up~tt, have given the 
go-ahead for the establishment 
of a three-member governing 
council for the service. One 
member will be appointed by 
the commissioners, another by 
Upsitt and the third by Upsitt 
from a list of five names 
submitted by the committee 
that drew up the CS proposal. 
The governing council will hire a 
director and staff for the service 
and be responsible for drawing 
up a budget. 

DAY & EVF.NING 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE Plasma Center., Inc. 

Call 232-1901 or 232-1902 
ZID Reilr Str11t 

Harrishr1. Pa. 

by 
REX, VISTA 

& MOTOIECANE 

All Sizes & Speeds 
Most Models in 

stock for delivery 
bJ Christmas. 

SK-1-10 
7416 DERRY STREET 

Harrisburg 564;;.&920 
M-.,r .. s., lliefrs. a-s. w ... fr Frr ...... $at .... z 

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE ._ _____ ...... .....,._ ............... " ...... , ......... , ___________ ., 
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James Taylor & John Pri-he: song men 
By Dick Sassaman ----

James Taylor on Warner Brothers Records; Mud Slide Slim 
and the Blue Horizon, BS 2561; and One Man Dog, BS 2660. 

John Prine on Atlantic Records; John Prine, SD 8296; and 
Diamonds in the Rough, SD 7240. 

With Fire and Rain James Taylor had the type of 
hit single that performers dream about, a short song 
played on the radio so many times that it lost its 
potent effectiveness. Over and over we heard Taylor's 
lament about a friend's suicide while announcers 
spoke of his sojourn in a sanitarium, and it became as 
unreal as a long period of time spent in a courtroom. 
In the evanescent world of Top 40 radio Fire and 
Rain hung on for months while the James Taylor 
legend grew. He made the cover of Time. We saw him 
on a television concert where he was given a standing 
ovation simply for walking out on stage. He stood 
there embarrassed, not knowing what to do, for how 
can you follow a standing ovation? 

"Now we are with Warner Brothers, but I owe my 
first album to the Beatles," Taylor writes. Born in 
Boston 24 years ago; he grew up in Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina with his brothers and sister (Alex, Livingston 
and Kate) who have all recorded on their own. (A 
younger brother Hugh, rumored to have the best 
voice, is not old enough yet.) In 1966 Taylor was in 
The Flying Machine band in New York City, with 
Danny Kortchmar, but New York and the drug scene 
proved to be too much for him, and the band 
disintegrated. 

In London he met Peter Asher (long ago half of 
Peter and Gordon) and did his first albumfor Apple. 
Sweet Baby James followed with Fire and Rain, an 
easy gold record, but with Mud Slide Slim, the third 
album, the trouble began. 

The unanimous applause was no longer there. 
Many people didn't like the album (some no doubt 
because it was their chance to pick away at a 
superstar) and Taylor himself in his lyrics seemed to 
indicate he wasn't too happy either. "I've had my 
share and I've heard it all before," he sang, along with 
"I don't know I just seem to sing these songs ... Time 
to time I tire of the life that I've been leading ... Set . 
this poor soul free, Let it be ." The song Hey Mister, 
That's Me Up On the Jukebox told of Fire and Rain. 
"I'll cry every time that you slip in one more dime," 
Taylor wrote, ending with (the line critics jumped 
on), "I've been spreading myself thin these days, 
don't you know, goodbye." 

Looking back now free from hearing him over and 
over on the radio Mud Slide Slim seems a better 
album than it did at the time. Carole King's You've 
Got a Friend and Taylor's Long Ago and Far Away, 
both sung with Joni Mitchell, are peaceful and quiet. 
Amid the two songs with horn section Taylor seems 
lost, but alone, as on his You Can Close Your Eyes, 
or his Isn't It Nice to be Home Again, he sounds 
serene and in control. The most fun comes on 
Kortchmar's Machine Gun Kelly, but Taylor is even 
happier when he dreams of his future in the title 
song. 

"Now the reason I'm smiling is over on an island," 
he sings, planning to move to Martha's Vineyard 

John Prine 

James Taylor and friend 

where he vacationed yearly as a young man. "Mud 
Slide, I'm depending on you," he says, talking to his 
other self, "I'm gonna build myself a cabin in the 
woods." 

And there we find him on the cover of his new 
album One Man Dog, relaxed, cool, out in his Sears 
rowboat with a good friend. On the back he's 
surrounded by friends in a makeshift studio 
presumably at Martha's Vineyard (The Section 
musicians Danny Kortchmar, Russ Kunkel, Craig 
Doerge 'and Lee Sklar) , and the sea air seems to have 
done him some good . 

"Do believe I'm gonna clap my hands , think I 
might tap my feet ," Taylor sings to open the album, 
and this time he sounds content. One Man Dog is 
fragmented, 18 pieces that comes in and go out, 
instrumental links, pieces entitled Dance, Jig and New 
Tune. This is the first Taylor album without printed 
lyri~s and (more importantly) without mentioning 
any other musicians. The Section is there , and Carole 
King and Joni Mitchell have been replaced by his wife 
Carly Simon, but that's all we can tell you. 

The only song that seems out of place is John 
McLaughlin's Someone; the only other complaint is 
that bits like Little David and Fool For You are too 
short, and worthy of being developed further. 
Reminiscent of his first album in addition to the 
instrumental links is the tiaditional. English ballad 
One Morning in May, and the whimsical humor that 
had vanished. Taylor sang about being a night owl on 
the first album, and on the second, ''I'm a cement 
mixer, a churning urn of burning funk." On this 
album it is "Make my bed out of Wonder Bread, 
spread some mustard upon my head ... I'm a chili dog, 
I guess you guessed by now ... stone delicious, and 
good for you." 

The songs are published by Country Road (the 
title of one of his most famous songs) Music and 
Blackwood Music. Thanks to Fire and Rain James 
Taylor has 27 acres on Martha's Vineyard amid the 
country roads and black woods, and it looks like he 
has achieved the near impossible task of surviving 
superstardom. A happy thought. 

Not by the wildest stretch of imagination can one 
conceive of John Prine as a superstar, for he is simply 
too good. Dylan did it, but he came first, and the 
world can only acclaim one brilliant comic mordant 
harsh-voiced young singer at a time. Prine is as good 
as Dylan was, but the comparison comes too easily 
because there is no one else with whom to compare 
him. 

It is enough to say that David Bromberg 
accompanies him on nine songs on his second album, 
and that Prine and Dylan are probably Jhe only two 
people. who could keep Bromberg in the background. 
One of Prine's first enthusiasts was Kris Kristofferson, 
who wrote last year, "Twenty-four years old and 
writes like he's two hundred and twenty ." 

John Prine was born and raised in Chicago; his 
albums were recorded in Memphis and New York 
City. It is not right to describe his voice, which must 
be heard to be appreciated, one tim only say that he 
takes each song and gives it his personal 
interpretation. (He wrote 'all--of the 26 songs on these 
two albuins except Diamonds In The Rough, an old 
A. P. Carter song. It is also proper to call John Prine a 
diamond in the rough.) He plays acoustic guitar and 
sings, with friends like Steve Goodman on guitar, and 
Bromberg on mandolin , dobro and guitar. The second 
album is simpler and more professional , with almost 
all of the songs dqne with combinations of those two 
and Steve Burgh on bass. 

The songs are lyrical, quiet, hilarious, profound. 
"When I'm with other people I kind of disappear ... I 
fade off a little bit," he says, but we can catch a 
glimpse of him in his music. A typical song combining 
wit and social comment is entitled 'Your Flag Decal 
Won't Get You into Heaven Anymore.' Prine tells of 
his adventures as a patriot, worshipping The 
American Flag. Finally he pastes so many flags on his 
car windshield that he cannot see where he is going, 
drives into a tree and dies. At the pearly gates St. 
Peter tells him there is no room in heaven because of 
the overcrowding caused by dead Vietnamese. "Jesus 
don't like killing , no matter what the reason's for," 
Prine is reminded . 

His people are often losers , the downtrodden and 
unhappy trying to survive. 'Donald and Lydia' are 
separated when he enters the Army , the 'Angel From 
Montgomery' is frustrated by her old husband ("how 
the hell can a person/ go to work in the morning/ and 
come home in the evening/ with nothing to say"). 
Jimmy is . a modern Oedipus, committing suicide 
finally and ending up on the 'Six O'Clock News;' 
'Billy the Bum' is chased by small kids who mock 
him. 

One of the most moving portraits is that of the old 
people in 'Hello in There.' The old man sings of the 
past, "We lost Davy in the Korean War/ I still don't 
know what for/ don't matter anymore." .The chorus 
continues, "Old trees just grow stronger/ and old 
rivers grow wilder every day/ old people just grow 
lonesome/ waiting for someone to say/ hello in 
there." 

There are two excellent Vietnam songs, one on 
each album; the first tells the story of 'Sam Stone' 
who returns home an addict "with a Purple Heart and 
a monkey on his back." (''There's a hole in daddy's 
arm where all the money goes.") Robert coming 
home in 'Take the Star Out of the Window' has 
gotten "blood on his high school ring," and he wants 
riothing more than a chance to forget everything. 
'Paradise' tells how the singer returned to his 
boyhood home in Western Kentucky, only to find 
that strip miners have hauled the entire county away 
by train, and "they wrote it all down as the progress 
of man." 

Prine has his whimsical side also, in songs like 
'Illegal Smile' when he awakens and "A bowl of 
oatmeal tried to stare me down/ and won/ and it was 
12 o'clock before I realized I was having/ no fun." In 
the train station of 'Rocky Mountain Time' "the 
waitress yelled at me, and so did the food," and as for 
the level-headed dancer in 'Spanish Pipedream,' "I 
knew that topless lady/ had something up her sleeve." 

The two best songs, both on the second album, are 
expertly concise . 'Sour Grapes' is a philosophical 
refutation of everything ("I don't care if the sun 
don't shine/ but it better or people will wonder") 
that ends each stanza with "Say sour grapes/ you can 
laugh and stare/ say sour grapes/ but I don't care." 
The husband in 'The Frying Pan' comes home to find 
that his wife has run off with the Fuller Brush Man, 
and he will have to fix his own supper. Thinking it 
over, he decides that he misses "the way she used to 
yell at me/ the way she used to cuss and moan/ and if 
I ever go out and get married again/ 111 never leave 
my wife at home." 

The Atlantic promotional flier says of Prine , "He 
sees things clearly, and relates them in a very truthful 
way." He is a superb songwriter who does justice to 
his material, and as we said, just too good to become 
a superstar. 
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COLONIAL: Sounder (G) 
234- 1786 1776: The Broadway play is 

ELKS: Dr. Phi bes Ri s e s Aga in brought to the screen by the 
(PG) 944-5941 

ERIC: Pete 'n Till ie (PG) original protagonists. Stars 
564-2100 Howard Da Silva and Willia m 

GALLERY: Dec .-20-26, T he Cro s s Danie ls s how how this great 
and t he Switchbla de, weekend midni te freedom-loving la nd of ours 
mat inee Taki ng Off; Dec. 27- Jan. 2, was founded way back when. 
Butterfl ie s Are Free (PG). wmm Take 
The Mone y and Run; 533-4698 
HILL: Savage Messiah (R) 737- 1971 
PAXTANG : Dec . 21- 26, Airpor t (G). 
Dec. 27-Jan. 2, Funny Girl (G) 

564- 7322 The Getaway: Steve McQueen 
PENWAY: closed for the hol idays a nd Ali McGraw are a team 

Merry Christmas! trying to pull off a half-million 
SENATE: Dec. 22-28, Cherry dollar bank robbery in Texas. 

Ben Johnson finds out that bad guys get what they deserve in Sam Peckinpah's new 
film, The Getaway , now showing at the Trans-Lux Theater in Colonial Park Also 
starring in the film are Steve McQueen , Ali MacGraw and Sally Struthers . Read our 
review in the next issue of HIP. (Since it's a Peckinpah film , some good guys end 
up this way as well.) 

Blossoms, and Slip of the Tongue · d f . b 
(both X); Dec. 29-Jan. 4 Appet ite, and Duecte at a ast pace y Butterflies Are Free: the hit 

Broadway play on the screen. 
He's blind, she 's Goldie Hawn. 

Ice Box (both X) 232- 1009 Sam Peckinpah, the film also 
STAR: Dec. 22-28 Sex Hollywood stars Al Lettieri and Sally 
Style, and Bacc hanole (bot h X) Struthers . 
Dec. 29-Jan. 4 Sever i ne, a nd 
Sex ually We Do It (both X); 232-6001 
STATE: Deliveranc e ( R) 236-7941 
TRANS- LUX: The Getaway (PG) 

652-Q312 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 

1) The Poseidon Adventure (PG) 
2) 1776 (G) 

WEST SHORE: call theater for t itle 
234-2216 

Sounder: Cicely Tys on and 
Kevin Hooks star in this film 
about a black family in the 
Depression. Music by T aj 
Mahal-great reviews . 

Savage Messiah : t he s tory of 
a young art ist (Scott Anthony), 
this is a Ken Russ ell film . 

i 
! 

..................................... 
PAXTAN4 li&~ld .'Jrtilf 

m1 musr. -, 

Airport 
with Dean Martin, 

Burt Lancaster 
& Helen Ha yes 

C losed Xmas Eve 

Weekn ights : 8:00 p. m. 

Fri & Sat: 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. ! 
INNMUIMIIHftiiiHHIIMU ... i .... IH"'""' .... IIMittffllttfNIIHIIIIH' 

II STANDARD"! 

CON.QUEST OF THE 

PLANET 

OF THE APES 

f ri & Sat : 7 & 9 

25 W. Mai n HUMME LSTOWN 

GALLERY 
THF.ATRF 

d t? r r v t () w n n 1.111 
·hers he\ 
DEC 20-26 

THE CROSS 
-

AND THE 
SWITCHBLADE 

w ith Pa t Boone 

MIDNIT E SPEC IA L 
F RI & SAT - $ 1.00 

Taking 
Off 

A s tory of teenagers 

u·i tb proble m parents . 

.-

Deliverance: was made from 
James Dickey 's famous novel 
starring Jon Voight and Burt 
Reynolds. It tells the tale of 
four me n who go back to the 
wilds on a camping trip in the 
hills of Georgia. 

The Poseidon Adventure : 15 
Acade my Award winne rs le d 
by Gene Hackma n tr y to live 
through a n incredible adven
ture whe n the ir ocean line r is 
hit by a 90-foot t idal wave . 

Funny Girl: Superstar Barbra 
Streisa nd (as F a nny Brice) 
takes this film soaring o'er . 
whatever might be wrong with 
it. Also starring Omar Sharif. 

Conquest of the Planet of the 
Apes: Part four of the drama
what does the property depart
ment do with all these ape 's 
suits? With Roddy McDowell . 

The Cross and the Switch
blade: P at Boone is the Rev. 
David Wilkerson in this real
life s tory of street gangs and 
Jesus. 

Starts Friday, 
Dec. 22 

Cherry Blosso~ns 
X- RATED COLOR 

2nd HIT 

Slip of the Tongue 

Starts Friday , Dec . 22 For One Week Only 

HIT # 1 

Sex 
Holly"'"ood 

Style 
X· RATED N COLOR 

X- RAT ED 
COLOR 

COLOR 
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For T"'"o Weeks ! 
FEATURE TIMES: 12: 00, 2:00, 

4: 00, 5: 55, 7:50, 9;50 

110 lCClJS"l' Sf;, DOWNTOWN 

the Cahulawaaaee River? 

- · 

Deliverance 
A JOHN BOORMAN FILM 

Starring JON VOIGHT · BURT REYNOLDS · PANAVISION® E[&[BI 
TECHNICOLOR® • From Warner Bros .. A Warner Communications Company 

CINEMA(i) 
HEI I ,UPSIDE DOWN 

WHO WIU SURVIVE-IN ONE OF THE 
GREATEST ISCAPE ADVENTURES EVERt 
IRWIN ALLEN'S produclion of 

_CINEMA~ 
******************* 

'rhe Award Winning Musical ! 
Is On The Screen! ! 

COLUMBIA PICTURES""'"' JACK L. WARNER"S "''""'"" * 
* * 



Current 
Recommended: 

and/or 

The New Messiah/ 
Columbia/ People keeping 
Christ in Christmas may be 
interested in this new 
version of Handel's classic, 
featuring many performers 
under the name of The 
Revelation Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the One 
Experience Choir. Brought 
together by 'Hair's' Michael 
Butler, with music arranged 
and conducted • • 

GALLERY 
lH~ATRE 

derrvl('Wil rnall 
· hershe·y 

Belling, the musician·s range 
from drummer Hal Blaine 
to flutist Plas Johnson to 
violinist Tibor Zelig. Most 
of the music isn't that 
different, but when the 
trumpet sounds it's an 
electric guitar. 

Phil Spector's Christmas 
Album/ Apple/ You can 
also spend Christmas with 
this album originally 
recorded in 1963, featuring 
the sound produced by Phil 
Spector, the first tycoon of 
teen. This is a fascinating 
album, for what can be 
more memorable than a) 
the rock of the early 60's, 
and b) . Christmas. Hear 

. Darlene Love sing White 
-tr DEC 27-JAN 2 t Christmas and Winter 

Butterflies 
"" F • : are ree ~ 
"" . PAX TAN<, 
-tr with Goldie Hawn i( Starts Wed., DEC. 27 

~------------------~ ~ MIDNITE SPECIAL ir 
! FRI&SAT-$1.00 - ~ 
: WOODY ALLEN'S : 

Funny 
Girl : Take the : 

~ . i( w ith Barbra Stre isand 

: Money : weeknigh~ ,~:rp~:.arif 
-tl d R ·· -fr Fri & Sat: 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. t an un · ! '"··---·--..... "" ......... •••.•............. ~ 

or Two Weeks!. 

JRD & MAIIKH, . . 
...R~ttz / MATTEL . Productlo~s -· "SOUNDER" 

A Robert B. Radnltz/Martln Rltt Film 

PANAVISION®COLOR BY DE LUXE® 

FEATURE TIMES: 12: 15, 2:05, 

4:00, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45 

STEVE McQUEEN/ All MACGRAW IN "THE GETAWAY" A FIRS! ARTISTS PRESENTATION 
CO-STARRING BEN JOHNSON · AL LffiiERI AND SALLY STRUTHERS AS'mAN' 

SCREENPLAY BY WALTER HILL · FROM THE NOVEL BY JIM THOMPSON • MUSIC BY 
QUINcY JONES · A SOLAR / FOSTER- BROWER PRODUCTION · PRODUCED BY 

DAVID FOSTER AND MITCHELL BROWER · DIRECTED BY SAM PECKINPAH 
FILMED IN TODD·AO 35 · TECHNICOLOR® ~-~,_,.0 
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE ~lPG!:::::---:·.-=:.:-.;;:.:. -~ 

- -------------------------------------- --

_ ;~ ox . !.~~~I-~~-
200 COLONIA( PARK PLAZA HARRISBURG, PENNA.,J.7109' 

Wonderland, the Ronettes 
do Sleigh Ride and Frosty 
the Snowman, the Crystals, 
Bob B. Soxx and the Blue 
Jeans, and more. 

Sounder/ Taj Mahal/ 
Columbia/ The grand young 
man of the blues, Taj 
Mahal, performs his music 
from the soundtrack of the 
highly praised film Sounder 
(in town this week), playing 
guitar, harmonica, banjo 
and fife, singing and 
humming and 
hand-clapping. The music 
really is from the 
soundtrack, not redone, so 
the music is in bits, 20 
pieces ranging from 24 
seconds to 3:53long. There 
are four versions of the 
theme Needed Time, 
including one by the author 
Sam 'Lightning' Hopkins. 

Jimi Hendrix/ War 
Heroes/ Warner Brothers/ 
Christ rose again in three 
days, but Jimi Hendrix will 
probably be with us as long 

HIT # 2 

Sexually 
We Do 

It 
Color 

X-RATED 

. as · his tapes hold o_ut. Still, 
there's nothing wrong with 
the music created by the 
late guitarist, drummer 
Mitch Mitchell, and bassists 
Billy Cox and Noel 
Redding, and it's kind of 
nice to have a new Hendrix 
album every few months to 
help us get through life. An 
-interesting feature of this 
one is the Theme From 
Peter Gunn. 

Marvin Gaye/ Trouble 
Man/ Tamla/ Yet another 
well-done black performer's 
motion picture soundtrack 
for yet another black 
superstar motion picture. 
Marvin Gaye wrote all the 
music that is arranged by 
various people, and he plays 
piano and Moog. Only one 
other musician is named, 
saxophonist Trevor 
Lawrence; the best piece is 
"T" Stands For Trouble, 
arranged by J.J. Johnson._ 

Records provided by Music Scene 
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Herbie Mann/ Brazil 
Blues/ United Artists/ 1'he 
Douglas Collection is 
re-releasing some old jazz 
albums worthy of note ; 
Brazil Blues features flutist 
Herbie Mann with eight 
other musicians including 
Billy Bean on guitar, Carlos 
(potato) Valdez on conga, 
Willie Bobo on drums and 
Haygood Hardy on vibes. 
The six songs include two 
by Mann, a Gilberta, 
Jobim's One Note Samba 
and the piece Brazil. 
Included is a discography 
that lists every Mann album 
except the original date of 
this one. 

Starts Friday, 
Dec. 29 

APPBTITBS 
2nd HIT 

IlCDim ill®ll 
Color X- Rated 

ALL 698 SERIES 
STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 

$4.65 EACH 3 FOR $13.79 
4 CHANNEL STEREO 8 TAPES $5.70 EACH 

BLANK STEREO 8 # 80 TAPES - 2 FOR $2 .79 
, C60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPES - 6 FOR $2 .99 

C90 BLANK CASSETT E TAPES - 3 F OR $2.59 
7" X 1800' MYLAR T APES - 3 F OR $4.49 
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE ATTACHMENT $29.95 
STEREO 8 PLAYER ATTACHMENT $29.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W/ CONTROL $24 .98 
LONG RANGE COLOR TV ANTENNA $47.85 
INDOOR COLOR TV ANTENNA- FROM $3 .95 
139.95 AM / F M MX RECE IVER $109.95 
199.95 AM/ FM MX REC E IVER $1 59.95 
STEREO HEADPHONES - . FROM $3 .88 
2 PIECE PLUG IN INTERCOM $25 .95 
4 CH PANASONIC STEREO 8 AM/ FM $279.95 
FM CONVERTER F OR AM CAR RADIO $29.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER $46.95 
SONY #72 CASSETTE RECORDER $69 .95 
SONY C60 BLANK CASSETTES - 6 F OR $5,95 
8" WOOFER/ 3" TWEET ER SPEAKERS $1 7.50 
IN SLIMLINE .WALNUT CABINETS 
PIONEER SOW STEREO RECEIVER $179 .95 
PANASONIC PORTABLE TV - F ROM $79 .88 

~ -

_, ' 
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Wee Ca en ar 
Of Area Events 

FRfDAY, DECEMBER 22 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at 12 noon at Wm. 
Penn . Jeff Leber will play the organ 
and at 1 p.m. he will play the harpsi
chord He wi II be joined by Timothy 
Dey on the flute . 

THE JUST GENERATION: 7:30p.m. 
Channel 33. Series on the American 
legal. system. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detec
tion and treatment pregnancy testing, 
emergency treatment, etc. Every Mon, 
Tues, Thurs, Fri evenings 6:30-9 p.m. 
Call 236-3531 if you need a free ride. 
1021 N. 3rd St. 
REGISTRATION: at HACC last day 
for new students for the spring semes

"TOVARICH": Channel 33 at 11 p.m. ter to complete application procedu.res. 
with Claudette Colbert, Charles Boyer 
and Basi! Rathbone. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at·Wm. Penn FLEA MARKETS: For that last minute 
Museum. Brian Rabena will give an shopping! "At the Indian Echo Caverns 
organ recital starting at 12 noon. J.-2 mile south of Hummelstown off Route 

. 322, 9 a . m. to 6 p. m. AI so, the West 
METROPOLITAN, O~ERA: 2 p. m., Shore Farmers Market . 
WITF- FM, Mozart s 'Die Zauberflote. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at Wm. Penn 
Museum at 2 p .m. Tom Hetrick will 
give a harpsichord recital. FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. Drive-i 

on Route 22 from noon-S p.m. Silver 
TV MUSIC: Bach's B Minor Moss, Chan- Springs Antique & Flea Market seven 
nel 33 at 4:30p . m. The Bach Choir miles west of Hbg. on Route 11 every 
of Bethlehem, Pa. Madrigal Singers of Sun. from 8 a. m. to 6 p . m. 
Shippensburg Stole College on Down-
stairs Studio, Channel 33 at 8:30p. m. 
AI so Tues. at 7 p. m. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25 
MERRY CHRISTMJ;S! 

ETV: Channel 33 during the day this 
week Mon-Fri and next will be on the 
air 10 a .m. - 3 p. m. with special holi
day programming . 

TV BALLET: "The Sleeping Beauty' ' 
on Channel 33 at 8 p.m ., Rudolf 
Nureyev and the National Ballet of 
Canada. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at noon, Wm. Penn 
Museum, Robert W. Nelson, organ, 1 p. m. ART SHOW: Dickinson Bicentennfal 
Mr. Nels9n on the organ and Jim Pierce Exhibit at the Wm. Penn Museum wi II 
on the recorder. close Jan. 2. Don't miss it! Open 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd Mon-Fri, 9-5; Sun, 1-5 p.m. Closed 
St. , 6:30-9 p.m. Christmas and New Years Day. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27 

GALLERY TALK: at the Wm. Penn 
Museum "Prendergast: an Unusual Pa. 
Artist," given by DOnald Winer, cura 
tor of Fine Art~, at 2 p.m . 

CHko.>TMAS MUSIC: at noon at Wm. 
Penn Museum, f'-aul Manski, organ. 
At 1 p.m. , with .the Matins Choir of 
Trinity Lutheran Church, Camp Hill. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at noon at the Wm. FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
Penn Museum, David Binkley, argon ot St., 6:30-9 p. m. 

1021 N. 3rd 

1 p.m. the Recorder Consort ol Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Camp Hill. 

TV BALLET: "Peter and the Wolf" 
10:30 p .m. , Channel 33. 

WOMENS' RIGHTS: Holiday Party at 
fori nfo. if you're interested in at
tend ing. 
!! p.m. Everyone invited. Call 652-3803 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29 

THEATRE: ' ' A Christmas Carol"- "STAGE STRUCK": Movies BT, Chon
Dickens at the Harrisburg Community nel 33 at 11 p.m. Dick Powell and Joan 
Theatre, 6th and Hurlock St. at 8 p. m. Blondell . Also Mon. at 10 p.m. 
Adults, $1 .50; children,$1. An H.C . T. 
School production. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at noon at Wm . 
Penn Museum, Tom Hetrick, organ. 
At 1 p. m. , Joy Keener, soprano. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St. , 6:30-9 p. m. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30 

GOSPEL MUSIC: The Shindig in the METROPOLITAN OPERA: WITF- FM, 
Barn at the intersection of Route s 30 & 2 p. m. live performance broadcast of 
896 in Lancaster. Ha s the Blue Ridge Gounod' s " Faust. " 
Quartet & The Envoy s tonight at 8 p.m. , · 
doors open 6:15p. m. Adults, $2. 50; THEATRE: "A Chri s tmas Caro l" by 

Dickens . Performances at 10 a.m . and 
2 p. m. Adults, $1.50; children, $1 at the 
Harrisburg Community Theatre, Sixth 
and Hurlock Sts. · 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER31 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC: at 2 p. m. at Wm. 
Penn Museum , the Trinity Lutheran 
Church Choir . 

THEATRE: " A Christmas Carol" by 
Dockens at the Harrisburg Community 
Theatre, 6th & Hurlock at 3 p. m. 
Adults , $1.50; children, $1. 

HIKING: Progress Ave. to Summerdale 
8 miles on Route 81. Meet at 1: 30 at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to the Educa
tion Bldo. 

MONDAY, JANUARY I 

ETV: Channel 33 will be on the air 
Mon - Fri this week . 10-a.m. to 3 P· "' · 
with special hol .iday programming. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St . , 6:30-9 p .m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3 
GALLERY TALK: "Tucker Porcelain, 
Made in Philadelphia," given by Eric 
deJonge Chief Curator at the Wm. Penn 
Museum at 2 p. m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5 

"THE SEA HAWK": Movies BT, Chan- SEVENTEENTH STEP: Coffee house 
nel 33 at 11 p.m. Errol Flynn, Claude for ages over 18 at Boyd Memorial 
Rain's. Center, 234 South St . , Hbg. 

F.REE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St., 6:30-9 p .m. 

And now, a word from our staH e e e 

With this special year-end double issue , H.I.P. concludes publication for 1972 . 
But unlike Life Magazine we live to publish again Jan. 5 after the staff ta~es off a 
week for Christmas. 

Those of us pictured above, and those who aren't, would like to thank some peo
ple who helped us out over the past year. 

The list is endless, to name a few: Paul and Gene for being understanding print
ers, Charlie. Fies for donating a beautiful '51 Plymouth (pictured above) and Jack 
Harman for repairs, Wes Johnson for a darkroom, Phil Russo for everything, Mary 
Walsh for being Mary Walsh, the theater owners and other advertisers for their sup
port and cooperation ... And, everyone else who has aided us in our efforts to provide 
an alternative newspaper for Harrisburg. 

The closing events of 1972 give little cause for rejoicing, but we sincerely hope 
the Christmas season will be a time of celebration and inspiration that will carry 
through to the New Year. 

Marjoe 
contributed, or the close-ups of collection baskets, 
or the minister who tells Marjoe, ''You count the 
big bills, I'll count the smaller ones," it really 
doesn't seem a vast sum. Marjoe goes back to his 
motel and dumps a paper bag of money onto his 

continued from page 12 bed, praising Jesus, but they are mostly ones, and 
more and more. Finally he decided that if he were Marjoe admits in the film that the money is in 
broke he might resume preaching, but after "radio and magazines." 
making this movie he could never resume his (You can't quite figure out if his disgust with 
revival career, so he gamely made the break. the church comes from not being able to crack 

Marjoe has decided that he is "bad but not evil" into what he called "big-time religion," relegated 
for what he has done, and in the film he comes off to tent meetings where they spell his name wrong 
very well compared to the other preachers. At on the sign out by the highway, instead of .being 
least he's got style, compared to the old-timer who an honored guest at the White House.) 
explains proudly that "the Lord has given me a Marjoe seems worth the money as an evangelist 
Cadillac, hallelujah!" (Yes, people really say things or as a film. The faithful give their small bills and 
like that. That line got the biggest audience get a whirling energy that lifts their worries and 
response at both showings.) Marjoe also admits lightens their spirits; the film audience gets an 
that he really does like the Pentecostal Church ("I inunensely . interesting film carried by the star. 
don't have to belong to a church, thank God''), Richard Schickel, writing in Life , said, "I left 
and the music and people. He says that the trouble Marjoe grateful for an absorbing filni and 
is caused by "the faith number, the facade of convinced, ironically, that I had been in the 
holiness." If people could get away from the sin presence of a truly amazing grace, a wonder and a 
idea and into a type of group therapy, he'd be all mystery." It's up to you to decide if when Marjoe 
for it. tells the crowd to lift their hands up to Jesus, it's a 

For all the careful shots of dollar bills being stick-up. 

5 busted 
continued from page 1 

divinity schooL Korkames was 
involved with the Harrisburg 
Seven defense committee, ·he 
helped organize a citizens' 
blockade of the AMF plant last 
August and says he is currently 
working for the National 
Council of Churches on 
conununity church projects. 

Glacken said efforts are 
underway in York, Harrisburg 
and Princeton , NJ. to raise total 
bail of $37,500 in property or 
cash needed to release the five 
from jaiL He said appeals have 
been made to the Quaker Project 
in Philadelphia and the 
Presbyterian National Bail Fund. 

Police were apparently 
tipped-off about the planned 
railroad sabotage, because a 

Classified Ads 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Sept. 1973-
May 1974, mornings only for co
operative nursery . 4-year degree 

needed. Experience in pre-school 
education preferred. Send resume 

to Barbara Boer , 1015 W. South St . , 
Carlisle, Penna. , 17013 

special surveillance team was 
waiting near the tracks where 
the action took place. Rumors 
had been circulating in York at 
least a day before the action that 
"something big" was going to 
happen at the AMF plant. 

A police spokesman said 
Korkames had been observed in 
both York and Harrisburg prior 
to the sabotage. 

Glacken speculated that the 
police could have received 
information from either a 
wiretap, "loose talk" or 
observation, and said the source 
will probably not be known 
until the five are brought to 
trial. No date for the trial has 
yet been set. 

The Penn Central sent a crew 
to the tracks shortly after the 
suspects were arrested, and 
removed the cement before it 
dried. A spokesman said no 

trains were held-up by the 
sabotage, and damage to the 
switch was minimal. 

AMF, which ranks 81 on the 
Defense Department's list of 
military contractors and 
produces millions of dollars of 
bombs each year which are 
dropped by the United States on 
Southeast Asia, has been the 
target of anti-war activists in the 
past. 

During "Holy Week," a week 
of demonstrations centered 
around the Harrisburg Seven 
Conspiracy Trial, a group calling 
itself the "Citizen's Committee 
to Demilitarize' Industry" 
claimed responsibility for 
sabotaging several boxcars full of 
bomb casings on the railroad 
siding at the York plant. The 
FBI investigated the incident, 
but no suspects have ever been 
indicted in that action. 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furni 
ture, appliances, ashes, yard trash, 
etc. Phone Jim, 23·2-3829 after 4:00 
Out-of-towr, calls by appointment. 

Don't just stand there feeling crowded 
-do something about it. Write to 
Zero Population Growth, Inc . , Box 
472, Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17108 

T.E.A. PARTY : Can history repeat 
itself? The Tax Equality Party is 
attempting to realign P~nnsylvania 
taxes in favor of poor and working 
people, and needs a contact person 
and other interested people in the 
Harrisburg area . Contact TEA Party, 
1307 Sansom St . , Philo. 19107 
(215-KI5; 3031. 
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